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light, to decide how much we owe of our knowledge of God
to the Teacher who spake as never man spake. We may err
upon either side. We may overvalue our own ability, fail
to recognize the light which Bows from the divine word, and
overrate our powers of unaided vision in discerning things
tbat pertain to God: On the other hand, iC we say that without Christ we have no knowledge of divine things, then we
assert that man has no power to recognize the Christ; no
test whereby to know that he came from God. But to fairminded observers, whether believers in divine. revela.tion or
not, it is apparent that one of the strongest arguments in
favor oC admitting the royal claims oC Jesus, is the wonderfully beautiful coincidence of every doctrine of his discourse,
and every manifestation of his character, with our own conception of what is highest, most true, most worthy oC the
•
incarnate Word oC God.

ARTICLE II.
GALILEE IN TaE TIME OF CHRIST.
BT UT. DUB· • •UILL, AWDOVBB,.AII.

I.

INTRODUCTION.

On gets, in general, a very poor impression of Galilee
from the allusions made to it in commentaries and sermons.
The province is spoken of as having been, in the time of our
Lord, one of the most " obscure" and "despised" oC the
Roman empire; and Nazareth has the misfortune of being
represented as then an "insignificant village," whose inhabitants were" ignorant," and even" immoral." Such is,
perhaps, the general impression of Galilee; but it is far
enough from the truth. The writers of the Gospels invariably "
speak of Nazareth as a "city" ('7/"6~), and ill no case do
they call it a "village" (/CQ,I"1); and it is quite probable
that its population amounted to fifteen or twenty thousand
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souls. As to the province itself, it was in Chrisfs time one
of the gardens of the world - well watered, exceedingly
fertile, thoroughly cultivated, and covered with a dense
population.
The object of this paper is sufficiently indicated hy ~ts
title. It may be said, however, that the subject could hardly
be confined to the dates which bound the life of Christ.
We must beaUowed to illustrate our subject, to some extent,
at least, both by what preceded this period, - say, during
the life of Herod the Great, - and by what followed it, even
to the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. Still, our sole
object is to set forth Galilee as it was during the life of our
Lord.
The work now proposed has never, so far as we are
aware, been thoroughly done.; and almost the only attempts
in this field are those of Hausrath and Keim. But the
former is very brief (hardly ten pages); and the latter,
although a little fuller (about sixteell pages) does not pretend to exhaust the subject. We have patiently searched in
every direction for facts which might illustrate this country
at the time when" Jesus went everywhere among its cities
and villages, teaching and preaching the gospel of the kingdom." Bllt it will be seen that, instead of putting the
statements of the Gospels foremost, we have kept them in
reserve, aud have sought to gather from all external sources
those facts by which to light up the background against
which the statements of the Gospels rest. We give below a
brief notice of the principal books which have served us in
our labors :
Keim. "Geechichte Jew von Nazara," 3 vola. Zurich, 1867-1872.
"Neuteetamentliche Zeitgeschichte," vol. i. Heidelberg, 1868;
vol. ii. ibid. 1872. Neubauer, "La <Uographie du Talmud," 1 vol. Paris,
1868. Ritter," Geograpby of Palestine," Trans. by W. L. Gage, N. Y.,
1870, in 4 vols. Graetz, the 3d vol. of his "Geechicbte der Juden," edition
of Leipzig. 1856. Lewin," Fasti Sacri," 1 vol. London, 1866. Schneckenburger, "Neuteetamentlicbe Zeitgesehicbte," 1 vol. Frankfort am Main,
1862. Lutterbeck," Die neuteetamcntlichen LehrbegrifFe," 2 vola. Mainz,
1862. GfrOrer, the f~ vol. of his .. Das Jahrhundert des Hei1s, Stuttgart,"
Hau~th,
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1838. Renan, " Histoire <Un4Srale des Lan.,,"1les S4§mitiquCl," 1 vol. Paris,
1863. Arnaud," La Palestine ancienne et moderne," 1 vol. Paris, 1868.
Munk," Palestine," 1 voL Paris,1863. Tobler, "Nazareth," 1 vol. Berlin,
1868. FUrst," Knltur- nnd Literaturgeschichte der Juden in Asien,"
I vol. Leipzig, 18-19. Lightfoot," Horae Hebraicae," edit. Robert
Gandell, Oxford, 1859, in 4 vola. Thomson," The Land and the Book,"
1 vol. London, 1869. Porter," Hand-book for Syria and Palestine";
also his "Giant Cities of Buhan," 1 vol. New York, 1867. Stanley.
"Sinai and Palestine."1 vol. New York, 1870; also his "Jewish Church,"
2 vols. New York, 1868 and 1866. Robinson," Biblical Researches,"
2d edit., 3 vols. Boston, 1860. Tristram," Natural History of the Bible,"
1 voL London, 1868; also his "The Land of Israel; a Journal, etc.,"
1 vol London, 1866. Furrer," Wanderungen durch Palatina, 1 vol.
ZUrich, 1865. Smith," Dictionary of the Bible," Amer. edition. Kitto.
"Cyclop. Bib. Lit.... edit. by W. L. Alexander, 3d edition, 8 vols., 1866.
Milman, "History of the Jews," 8 vols. London, 1866. Weber and
Holtzmann, "Geschichte des Volkes Israel," 2 vols. Leipzig, 1867. Herzfeld, .. Geschichte des Volkes Israel," 8 vols. Braunschweig, 1847 sq. J01It,
"Gasch. des Judenthums nnd seiner Seeten," 3 vols. Leipzig, 1857 sq. ;
also the 2d voL of his "Gasch. der Israeliten," edit. Berlin, 1821. Ewald,
"Hi-tory of Israel," Eng. trans., London, 1869 sq. Madden," Jewish
Coinage," 1 vol. London, 1864. Derenbonrg, " Histoire de la Palestine,
d'apres des Thalmuds et les autl'fB IIOI1l'CeS Babbiniques," 1 vol. Paris, 1867.
Schwarz," Das heilige Land," 1 voL Frankfort am Main, 1852. Delitzsch,
"Handwerkerleben zur Zeit Jesu," Erlangen, 1868; alRO his "Jesus
und Hillel," ibid. 1867. Conybeare and HOWBOn," Life and EpistJes of St.
Paul," 2 vols. in 1, New York, 1869. Palestine Exploration ~'und, "The
BecoYery of Jerusalem," 1 vol. New York, 1871 , alllO by the same," Our
Work in Palestine," 1 vol. New York, 1873. Geiger," Ursebrif\ und
Uebersetzungen der Bibel," 1 yol. Bl'fBlan, 1867. von Baumer, "Palilstina," 1 voL Leipzig, 1835. Graetz," Sinai et Golgotha ou les origines
du Judaisme et du Christianidme," 1 vol. Paris, 1867. RawlinllOn," Ancient Monarchies," 3 yols. New York, 1871. Josephus, edit. Dindon,
pub. Dido&, ! vols. Paris, 1846, 1847; Trans. of "Antiquities" by
Whiston; Trans. of the " Ware" by Train, edited by Isaac Taylor, 2 vols.
London, 1861. Buxton, .. Lex. Chald. Tal. et Bab.," new.edit. by Fischer•
.Chiarini, "Le Talmud," etc., 2 vols. Leipzig, 1831. MeriYale," History
of the Boma.u nnder the Empire," 7 vols. New York, 1871. Renan,
"Life of Jesus," Eng. trans., 1 voL New York, 1~71. Jabn, "Bib.
Arebaeology: 3d edit., 1 vol. Andover, 1832. Kenrick," Phoenicia,"
1 vol. London,I835. Capt1l. Burton and Drake, "Unexplored Syria,"
2 vols. London, 1872. Van de Velde, " Syria and Palestine," 2 vols.
London, 1854. Williamp," Holy City," 2 vols. London, 1849. Wilson,
• Lands or the Bible," 2 vols. Edinburgh, 184 7.
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Several other important worb have been used, which will be referred
to in the proper place. We would refer to the notes of Isaac Taylor, in
his edition of Traill's Josephus's" WartI." as very valuable. The little
work of Schneckenburger is very comprehensive and clear. Lewin's
work is of great value. Neubauer's" Geographie" has been of great
se"ice to 111. Dr. J. Morgenstern published, in 1870 (two pamphlets,
Berlio, 1870), a severe review of it,l which review we have used in connection with Ncubauer's work. On the other hand, Dr. M. A. Levy, in the
" Zeitschrift der D. M. Gesellschan," 1869, p. 699, and Dr. Geiger, in the
"JUdisehe Zeitschritl; rlir Wiseensehaf\ und Leben, 1869, p. 62 sq., both
praise Neubauer's" GlSographie," as a work of great merit. Hausrath is
always &esh and suggestive. We can, with much jnstice, call him the
German Stanley. Keim's is a vast 'Work; it is characterized by fulnell and richnea. We feel that both Keim and Delitzlch come to their
conclusions, in some cases, without having examincd thoroughly the
evidence. Rut in regard to one-eided statements and hasty conclusions,
Graetz is unsurpassed. His" Geschichte " is a work of great value; but
he often becomes the ill-tempered partisan, rather than remains always
the impartial historian. His conclusions have in many cases to be
ro-uamined as to thea evidence before they can be received as 1Bct.

n.

How

THE COUNTRY WAS GOVERNED FROM B.O.

TO A.D.

47

66.

A brief outline is needed of the manner in which Palestine was governed during our period. In B.C. 47 Herod was
appointed by his father, Antipater, military governor of
Galilee, and his brother PhasaiHus military governor -of
Judea. In B.O. 41, Phasaelus and Herod are appointed by
Antony tetrarchs of Judea (i.e. of the whole province). In
B.C. 40, Phasaelus is taken prisoner by the Parthians, and
kills himself. The same year Herod is declared king of
Judea by the Roman senate. In B.C. 87 he becomes master
of his kingdom, and enters upon his reign. He died in
Jericho, April :., ill B.O. 4, at the age of seventy. The same
year Al'chelaus, Herod's son, is appointed by Augustus
ethnarch of Judea, Samaria, and Idumea. At the same
time Augustus appoints Herod Antipas, Archelaus's brother,
tetrarch of Peraea and Galilee, and Herod Philip, halfbrother of Archelaus and Antipas, tetrarcb of Batanaea,
1

Die f'ranz6aiec:he Academie 1IIId clie II G4ugraphie du Talmud....
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Trachonitis, Auranitis, Paneas, and Gaulanitis. 1 In A.D. 6,
Archelaus is banished by Augustus, and Judea comes directly
under the Romans. In A.D. 33, Herod Philip dies, and is
buried in the eastern Bethsaida. In A.D. 39, Herod Antipas
is banished, his wife Herodias going with him into exile. In
A.D. 3i, Herod Agrippa I., grandson of Herod the Great, is
by Caligula made" king" of Trachonitis, i.e. of the region
which had been Herod Philip's tetrarchy.2 In A.D. 41,
Claudius added to his dominions Judea and Samaria, with
Abilene, i.e. the tetrarchy of Lysanius, and the parts about
LibanuB. In A.D. 44, King Agrippa persecutes the Christians,
and beheads James the brother of John, and arrests Peter.
The same year Agrippa dies ill a strange manner at Caesarea;
has been king of Judea f100m .A.D. 41-44. Judea comes again
directly under the Romans. III A.D. 53, Agrlppa II., son of
the former, is by Claudius made" king" of Herod Philip's
tetrarchy (Trachonitis, Auranitis, Gaulanitis, Batallaea, and
Abilene).3 In A.D. 55, Agrippa II. receives from Nero, in
addition to his present dominions, the cities of Tiberias and
Tarichaea in Galilee, and Julias and fourteen villages about
the latter, an.d Abila in Peraea.4 In A.D. 60, he hears Paul's
defence at Caesarea. He helps Vespasian in the Jewish war.
Points of importance are: 1. That Herod Antipas was the
only civil ruler to whom Christ was subject. 2. The very
long reign of Herod Ant.ipas. 8. Tho 10llg reign of the mild
and prosperous ruler, Herod Philip. 4. That Judea from
A.D. 6 to A.D. 66, the time of the revolution, was governed
by Roman officials, with the exception of from A.D. 41 to
A.D. 44, when Herod Agrippa 1. was king. The fact that
Judea was tbus governed will hereafter be seen to be !>f
great importance in estimating the contrast of affairs there
and in Galilee.
Lewin, p. 130, No. 950.
'Ibid. poll61, No. 1561 •
• Ibid. p. 299, No. 1788.
' Wan, lI. 13. lI; AuL 20. S. "Nor•• - " AOL," "Wan," "Life," or limply" L.," lignify in the following
_
respectively Joeephoa'. "Audquities of the Jews," "Jewish Wan," ad
1

bIs 0WIl "Life."
VOL.

XXXL No. Itl.

5
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ON THB NAMES "GALILEE," AND "GALILEE OJ!' TIIJI
GENTILBS. "

It does not belong to the limits of the present Article to
show how this province came to be called Galilee. The
origin of the word is obscure. The meaning of the phrase
in Isa. ix. 1, "Galilee of the nations, or Gentiles," is by no
means a settled question. Jahn is quite wrong in identifying
"Galilee of the Gentiles" with" upper Galilee." 1 The location of the twenty cities given by Solomon to Hiram is also
uukuown. Ewald calls these cities "small," 2 and Ritter
"small aud unimportant places probably," 8 whereas the
Hebrew gives 110 hint of that kind whatever. In our opinion
they were heathen cities subject to Solomon; for Solomon
would hardly have given away twenty cities occupied by
Jewish people, unless he bad been brought into great financial straits, which was not the c~e. We also claim that the
cities of both upper and lower Galilee, with a very few exceptions, were occupied by a Jewish population.

IV.

ExTENT OJ!' GALILBB, AND THE NUDER OJ!' INHABITANTS
TO A SQUARE MILB.

Galilee embraced the nortbern portion of the country west
of the Jordan, covering in the main the territory of tbe four
tribes, Asher, Naphtali, Zebulon, and Issachar. The boundaries of these tribes are given definitely enough in Josh. xix.,
but it is impossible to trace them now, because tho places
mentioned as marking the boundaries have not, with very
few exceptions, been identified. For the same reason the
boundary line of this province so explicitly laid down by
1 Bib. Arch. t 25. p. 31.
13.292.
• 4. 334. The II Cabnl" of Hiram, as to the use he makes of it, has never
been satisfactorily explained. 1 Kings ix. 13: Explanations may be round in
the lexicon8 of Gesenius and Furst, also in Joaeph. Ant. 8. 5. 3, and in Ewald,
3. 292; Ewald rejects altogether that of Josephu8. For a reason 'why Solomon
gave these cities to Hiram, see Ewald, 3. 292. In connection with Iaa. ix. I, the
passage in 1 Mae. v. 15 seq., should be compared. On the name "Galilee," see
Xeim, 1. 808.
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Josephus 1 is lost to us, as well as the line dividing between
what ill his day were known as U Upper" and "Lower" Galilee. At the division of the country among the four tribes
jOlt mentioned there were in all sixty-nine cities mentioned
by name.2 For the most part their sites are unknown. In
Josephus's time this province numbered two hundred and
four cities and villages.s Of these Josephus mentions about
forty by name. Of this forty not more than ten can be
located with any great degree of certainty; perhaps as many
more could be located approximately; the rest remain unidentified.' The very best maps of Galilee err in trying to
tell more than is absolutely known of that country. The
general outline of the province may be indicated; but who at
the present stage of research in regard to that country is able
to locate the sixty-nine cities of Joshua, or the forty cities
and villages of Josephus? This whole province awaits a
careful exploration, and the field is beyond doubt a rich one
Cor research. For instance, in Upper Galilee sixteen of the
nineteen cities> of Naphtali were" fortified." 6 What relics,
in the way offoundation sumes, are still waiting to be brought
to light on the hill-summits of Naphtali! Ritter calls this
region "a true terra incognita. t' 8 Fortunately the object
we now have in view can be accomplished without knowing
definitely the sites of those cities and towns which once made
this province a centre of life and prosperity.
DW'ing the period under consideration the limits of Galilee
may have varied somewhat with the changes in its own and
neighboring rulers. Carmel once belonged to Galilee, but
in Josepll\1s's time it was under the control of the Tyrians.7
The Lake and the river Jordan may at one time have formed
the eastern boundary,8 but the Talmud reckonR Gamala and
Ceearea Philippi, and also the region above Gadara as belonging to Galilee; 8 and Graetz finds a passage which makes
1 Wan, 8.3. 1.
• EYeD more dum 69 are mentioned; Bee carefUl &eeOlInt in Arnaud, 178-183.
• Ute. 45.
• Traill'. JOB. 2. P. exrii.
6 ~'T= ~ Josh. :Ox.85.
I .. au. 377.
r W8I"I, 3. 3.1; Hitller, 4. 341. • Beland. 1. 1I!1.
• N_bauer, 178, 136, 242.
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Jotapata and Gischala mark the northern boundary; 1 and
Lightfoot gives some very good reasous why Peraea, or a portion
of it, might in Christ's time have been included under the
general name of "Galilee.":& The Talmud divides Galilee
into upper and IQwer; but has also a division peculiar to
itself, namely, the highland or mountainous region, where
the sycamore did not grow; the plain country (Lower Galilee),
where the sycamore flourished, and the valley, or the region
of Tiberias.8
Where the boundaries remain so indefinite it is impossible,
of course, to give the exact extent of its territory. The
whole territory of Palestine, including that of the transJordanic tribes is estimated at about 11,000 square miles.'
Of the territory west of the Jordan it is safe to say that
Galilee occupied about one third - ~rhaps a small third.
llr. Pbillott's estimate is without doubt altogether too low,
'who allows only 980 square miles to Galilee. On the other
hand Keim's estimate may be too high, who allows to it
about 2000 square miles. Grove makes abobt 6600 square
miles west of the Jordan,6 wbile Stanley makes of the same
territory abou"t 9000 square miles.6 If Stanley is right,
Galilee can easily have had 2000 square miles, and even
more. But how to crowd three million people or more
into such a space, and have them supported? It may not
have been such a difficult problem; we judge perhaps too
much according to our modern ideas of room aud e:z;penBit1e
living. For instance, about the sea of Galilee, thirteen miles
by seven being the size of the sea, there was a complete nest
of cities, ten and perhaps twelTe flourishing cities. In 1849
Malta bad a population of 1182 to the square mile. The
13.393; Tal. Giuin, 7. b.
111.295 et seq.
• Neubauer, 69, 62, 63, 17S, and his references to Talmud; Ligbtroot, 1.836.
, Smith'. Bib. Die&. 1.405, col. 1. An. "CeIl81ll"; see Keim, 1.311.
• Smith'. Bib. Die&. 3. 22S6, col. 2.
• S. and P. 11 •• Grove, 140 milea from Dan to Beerabeba, and 40 miles average
1Vidth from the Jordan to the Mediterranean. Stanley, 180 miles by 50 miles.
Stanley. however, doea not make the ~ breadth 50 milee.bu& "ita breadth
Ia ranJl~ than 50 mil••"
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county of Lancashire, England, had 1064, and that 'of Middlesex 6683 inhabitants to the square mile. The island of
Barbadoes, with an area of about 166 square miles, without
any large towns, without manufactures of allY description,
a purely agricultural colony, supports a popUlation of 180,000
souls, or over 1084 to the square mile. Considering the
many large cities of Galilee, its 8,000,000 inhabitants may
easily have been 8upported on its 2000 square miles. l

V.

GALILBB .A REGIoN OF GREAT NAT1JlLU. FERTILITY AND

RICHNESS.
~

The province to which our attention is now called, was by
means the least favored, nor the least important portion
of 'he Holy Land. Ou account of its astonishing fruitfulness,
its many resources, and its hardy population, it ranked next
to Jerusalem in importance; "it was the bulwark of Je~usa
lem." I The Gospels, in those portions of them which relate
to Galilee, place U8 in an exceedingly fertile region, whose
surface was cOvered with" cities and villages," which were
crowded with a dense population, and full of energy and life.s
)(ost travellers in tllat country, and those writers who have
studied its physical characteristics, represent it a8 being of
great natural fertility and beauty, remarkably diversified by
mountain and hill, vallef and plain, springs, rivers, and lakes,
while its climate is H the nearest possible approach to a. perpetualsprlug." f .Josephus, Tacitus, the Babylonian Talmud
(A.D. 500), Antoninus Martyr (A.D. 600), and almost any
number since the time of the latter, have been unanimous ill
praising the natural beauties and resource8 of Gtuilee. Here
is "' the most fertile soil in all Palestine." IS To one its
beautiful Lake is" the eye of Galilee." 8 The Rabbis compared the Lake to "gliding waters." 7 "The shores of
Tiberias formed one of the gardens of the world." 8 To one
DO

1 Gnetl, 8.891, allow aboat 1800 aq1l8l8 mllea; Kitto', Cyclop. Bib. Lit. II.
SI, lIboat 1150; JaIm, Bib. Arch. P. 115, till, aboat 1200.
• Gneu, 3. 391.
• Haa,rath, 1. 8.
• Ritter, II. 940.
• ~ Gach. der lane). 1. M (BerliD ed. lUO).
• Haasrath, 1. 4.
, LighaiIoc, I. 143.
I Bieter, S. !MO.
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tIle plain of Gennesareth is "the uuparalleled garden of
God." 1 "The land of NaphtaU is everywhere covered with
fruitful fields and vines; and the fruits of this region aTe
renowned for their wonderful sweetness." 2 ., If nature
could influence mind, if it could create genius, Naphtali
would be the land of poets." 8 The Rabbis testify that the
t.hores of the Lake were" covered with cities, villages, and
market-places.'" "For sixteen miles about Sepphoris the
region was fertile, flowing with milk and honey." 6 "Galilee
is a land of water-brooks, abounding in timber, fertile, and
beautifu1." 6 The words of the dying lawgiver in regard to
the fOllr tribes whieh settled in this section lead us to expect
tllat they were to occupy a region of great richness and
beauty, or, in other words, applying to the territory what was
. said of the people, "a land full of the blessing of Jehovah." 7
All that we know of the country since confirms the impression given by Moses. Ban an with glowing language, speaks
of this region as "a country very green, and full of IIhade
and pleasantness, the true country ofthe Canticle of Canticles
and of the songs of the well-beloved." 8 We must make
room for the statement of Josephus who, as military governor
of the province, knew thoroughly its characteristics and
resources. Of the country in general: " It is throughout rich
ill soil and pasturage, producing every variety of tree, and
invitiug by its productiveness even those who have the least
inclination for agriculture; it is everywhwe tilled, no part
allowed to lie idle, and is everywhere productive." 0 A.nd
of the plain of Gennesareth he speaks as "admirable both
for its naturo.l properties and its beauty'" 10 "Such is the
fertility of the soil that it rejects no plant, and accordingly
all are here cultivated by the husbandman; for so genial is
1 Keim. I. 311.
I Neubauer. 180, and nfiJ. to Tilmud.
• Porter. Cities of Bahan, 263.
• Neubauer. IS5, aud refs. to Talmud; Plin. Hilt. NaL Y. 15, .. Amoenl. elrcumseptum oppidil."
• Neubauer, 192. and ref•• to Talmud.
• Rawlinson. Monarehies (ed. in 8 roll.). t. «s.
'Dent. xxxiiI. lIS.
• Life of Jesus, 98 (Eng. tr.).
• WIU'I, 3. 8.t, 8.
III IbId. 8. 10.8.
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the air that it suits evel'y variety. The walnut; which
delights beyond othel' trees in a wint~y climate, grows here
luxuriantly, together with the palm-tree which is llourilihed
by beat; and near to these are figs and olives, to which a
milder atmosphere bas been assigned. One might style this
an ambitious effort of Nature, doing violence to herself in
bringing together plants of discordant habits, and an admirable rivalry of the seasons, each, as it were, asserting ber
right to the soil; for it not only possesses the extraordinary
virtue of nourishing fruits of opposite climes, btlt also maintains a contiollual supply of them. Thus it produces those
most royal of all, the grape and the' fig. during ten months,
without intermission, while the other varieties ripen the year
round." Then he goes on to speak of " the genial tempera- •
ture of the air," the plain being" irrigated by a highly fertilizing spring," and of the fish similar to those found in the
lake of Alexandria.l
There can be no doubt that this land had been infinitely
favored by nature. The HebreW' phrase, "a land flowing
with milk and honey," might best express the exceeding
fertility and richness of Galilee at the time of Christ. The
capabilities of the soil were perhaps fully developed by skilful
laOOr,2 The industrious farmers devoted their chief attention
to the crops best adapted to their soil, and which at the
same time found the readiest market; henoo, in many cases,
meadow and pasture-land were turned into tillage, because
\he cultivation of grain and fruits was found to be more
profitable than the raising of cattle.s The rich fields were
sometimes so parcelled out that the plow could no longer be
used, and t.he soil must be turned up with the spade. Yet
in the open fields where the plow was used, the workmen
prided themselves on being able to turn and lay a furrow
with skill,. which would never have heen attempted in the
stony fields of Judea. With such a soil, and under such a.
cultivation it is not surprising that the country became a.
Wan, 8. 10. 8.
I Grub, 8. 891.
llIaasraIh, 1. 852; Luke ilL 62; leO Luke xvi. 3.

1

• Baaaracb. 1. 8.
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paradise in beauty.1 All the trees and fmits of Palestine
flourisbed here to perfection. It was even asked why the
fruits of Gennesareth were not found in J emsalem at the
time of the feasts? and reply was made, "so that' no one
may be tempted to come to the Ceasts merely for the sake of
enjoying those fruits." 2 Hero were found all the productions which made Italy rich and beautiful, with the additional
advantage that here also "the palm and the balm tree
flourished in great luxuriance;" in the eyes oC the Romans
" these palm groves were beautiCul and lofty." 8 In a word,
forests in many cases covered its mountains and hills,· while
its uplands, gentle slopes, and broader valleys were rich in
pastures, meadows, cultivated fields, vineyards, olive-groves,
and fruit trees of every kind. Here in this "garden that
has no end," flourished the vine, the olive, and the fig, the
oak, the llardy walnut, the terebinth, and the hot-blooded
palm, the cedar, cypress, and balsam, the fir-tree, the pine,
aud sycamore, the bay-tree, the myrtle, the almond, the pomegranate, the citron, and the beautiful oleander. These, with
still many other Corest, Cruit, and flowering trees, and shrubs,
and aromatic plants, together with grains and fruits, to wbich
should be added an infinite profusion of flowers, made up
that wonderCul variety of natural productions which adorned
and enriched the region where was the home of Jesus.6
Grum, 3. 391; Tobler, Nalareth, ]9.
Lightfoot, 1. 11111; Neubauer, 411, and refs. 110 Talmud. In Solomou's time
this region supplied many of the luxuries for the table and palace of the kiDg,
1 KiDgs iv. 12; Ritter, 4. 339. See Ewald, 3. BII.
I Tac. Hiat. v. 6.
t See hilla aboue Jocapaca, Wan, 3. 7. 8. At the time of the iDY88ioD UDder
Joshua" the mouDtains of Gilboa and the country adjllCellt were ooYered wish
denae forests," Ritter, 2.328; Van de Velde, 1. B3.
a Tobler, Naareth, 34; von Raumer, 105; Stanley, S. and P. 357; Baa..
rath, 1. ", Ii; Tristram, Nat. Hiat. Bib. 10, and elsewhere; Tobler, Nazareth,
1" et seq. for present produCtiODl: indigo, rice, and sugar-cane, Ritter, 2.141 :
barley, millet, pulae, oranges, and eYeD that civilizing weed -lIObacoo I Keim,
I. 601. See the excellent and careful acconnt of the shrubs, grains, and fruita,
etc., in Arnaud, 341-362:
aprioot, cherry, mulberry, etq. Tristram, Nat.
Hilt. Bib. 335.
NOTB. - In connection with the phyaicaJ. Ceatarea of Gamee we migh& __
1
I

pear;
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VI. THE WATEBS OF GALILEE.
Galilee was a well-watered country. The words of promise
spoken to the Hebrews in regard to the land which they
were to enter, " a land of brooks of water, of fountains and
depths springing from valleys and hills," 1 would be truer of
Galilee than of any other section. The lakes of this province,
with their blue transparent waters, contribute not a little to
the charming beauty of the landscapes.1I The water of lake
Merom is sweet,S as is also that of lake Tiberias, and crystal
clear.t The Rabbis find it difficult to praise enough their
beautiful lake, which was justly the pride of their whole
land. They speak of its "grace6J.lly flowing" or " gliding
waters." 6 Jehovah, they said, had created seven seas, and
of these he had chosen the sea of Genuesareth as his special
delight.- The Jordan, the only stream in Palestine deserving the name of " river," with its "sources," its " floods,"
and its remarkably winding course, belonged, at least in its
upper and finer half, to Galilee. Perhaps the Litany, where
it bends from a southerly to' a westerly course, touched upon
the northen frontier of this province. Here belonged the
Kishon, the famous" river of battle," called in the song of
Deborah and Barak" that ancient river." 7 It took its rise
near the foot of Tabor, went a winding course across the
lion the plains and marshes above and around Lake Merom, where wild animal. abounded, and which fonned perbapa, the best hunting ground in the
country. Herod the Great was celebrated as a hunter. Haurath, I. 4, 351.
Herod huating, A.nt.l5. 7. 7; 16.8.4; 16.10.3. See 16.11. 8. Wan, 1.26. 2.
OD the gatM of Palestine and Herod'. 'kill .. a hunter, Bee especially Wan,
1. 21. 13.
I Dell\. viii. 7.
I Ritter, 8. 100.
• Graetz, 3. 391.

• Keim, 1.100; Wan, 8.10.7.
• Lightfoot, I. 143.
• Oa &be lleTeD _
of Palestine, Bee Neubauer. M, who givea DAmes, de..... .
and relere_. Lightfoot, 1. 12. In the view of the Christian, in a far higher'
__ than was·thought of by the nabbi., God h.. indeed chosen the sea of
Galilee, and hleaed it beyond all other_ of the earth, Hausratb, 1.850. On
the depth of the lake, _ Ritter, 2. 237: "oDe hundred and twenty to one hun•
. died uadMr-lbt feeL"
'Judg. T,21,
IS
•
VOLo XXXLNo.121.
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plain of Esdraelon, and entered the bay of Acre neal' the foot
of Oarmel. A principal feeder of this stream came from
Gilboa and Engannim. It received "the waters of Megiddo "
not far fl'om the town of the same name, When the Kishon
• was at its height, it would be, partly on account of its quicksands, as impassable as the ocean itself to a retreating army.!
The rh'er Belus shouJd also be mentioncd, which entered the
sea near Acre, aud from the fine saud of whose bed the
Phoenicians, according to tradition, first made glass.1 "No
less than four f:prings pour forth their almost full-grown
rivers through the plain" of Gennesareth.8 " Beautiful
springs, characteristic of the whole valley of the Jordan, are
unusually numerous and cbpions along the western shore of
the lake.". Half an hour north of the town of Tiberias are
five or six profuse springs lying llear together and called
the" cool fountains," to distiuguisb them from the hot olles
south of the city.' Ritter speaks of ., the hundred brooks"
that distribute their waters through the neighborhood of
Banias "carrying fertility everywhere." 8 Thomson Epeaks
of" the ample supply of water" about AYUIl.7 Six streams
have been counted flowing into lake Huleh from the mountains lying west of it, - the largest of which is from forty to
fifty feet wide.s Then the abundance of' dew which fall8
about Tabor, remarked by Burckhardt, Robitlson, and others,
was of the utmost importance to vegetation in that immediate
neighborhood.9 The" dew of Hermon" was lo'ng ago
praised,lo and the rich vegetation of the surrounding region
iA due to this fructifying influence. u The perpetual snow on
Hermon proved no doubt an infinite blessing to the people
of this province, freshening the atmosphere by day, and
1 Van de Velde, 1. 289.
I In Josh. xix. 26, appears the name f'lt:r~ ~'i,", which has often been Identifted with the river Belns, Arnaud, 251,252, and references. Furst's Lexicon
under these word.. Mr. Grove in Smith'. Dictionary of the Bible, 4. 299"6, col.
2, doubts the identity, and doubts _
if II Shichor Libnath,It refers to any river
~~

.

• Stanlex, S. and P. 366.
•
• Ibid.
I Ritter, I. 281.
• J. 192.
T Reb. Ijou' 125.
• Ritter, 2. 210.
• Ibid. 2.818.
10 PI. ClCCdii. 8,.
11 SeeaglowiDgdellcrlptionofthiain VandoVelde, 1.127.
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cooling it by night..l The snow was even carried to Tyre,
Sidon, and Damascus as a luxury, and laborers sweltering in
the hot harvest fields used it to cool the water which they
drank.1 No doubt Herod Antipas at his feasts in Tiberias
enjoyed also from this very source the modern luxury of
ice-water! The warm springs of this province arc also to be
noticed: at Biram, Gadara, and Tiberias, of which those at
tIle latter place were most renowned. "These three springs"
the BaLbis say, "remained after the deluge." 8 There is a
large cluster of these springs near Tibelias. Some of them
are hot, and are called by the Rabbis" the boiling waters.""
The supply of water in the largest is sufficient to turn the
wheels Q/ mills.' Pliny speaks of the" healthfulness" 8 of
these springs, and so does Josephus. 7 These springs were
the" watering places" of that ag" and country, the delightful
resort of people of means, and were visited also with great
benefit by the feeble or sick of tbe land, on account of the
healing properties oCthe waters. People were attracted hither
from Jerusalem and all other parts of the land, and no doubt
the city of Tiberias was increased greatly both in size aud
importance by this means.s In the glens of the north, Porter
speaks of "tiny streams murmuring among rocks." 9 If we
thiuk of the numberless brooks aud mountaiu torrents, the
springs, besides the warm ones already mentioned, the reserToirs, the aqueducts and watercourses,lO the fountains, the
cisterns, and tbe wells, we have a land in which there
1 Tacitus'. History, 5. 6; Ritter,2. IS; see p. lSI.
I Prw. laT. 18; RobiDIOD, 2. 440; RiUllr, 2. 188.
~
• NmiJauer, 34, 35. Perhape Biram should be put down by the Dead Sea,
Neubauer, 36, 87; Graeta, 3. 3t2; Arnaud, 158; Stanley, S. and P. 366; Ri~
1IIr, I. 2-&6 sq.

• Neubaner, as above.
I Riater, 2. 2-16, fiom Burckhardt. On the temperature of these spriDgs,_

RiUltl', 2.147, 148.
• HiR. NaL 5. 15.
, L. 16. On tbe Warm SpriDgl, _ chapter iD Lighdbot, I. 150,
a Neubauer, 211.

un.

• Buban, ifill.
•
• BemaiDi of wa~ or aqueducta abou' tile plaiD of GenDeaantbo
Our Work in PaIIadDe, 207 ; RecoV817 of Jerualem, 11711.
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was no lack of water, and one infinitely blessed in this respect
above Judea.1

VII.

THE

PL.uN

OF

GENNJI8AllETJL

Some special notice ought to be taken of the plain of
Gennesareth, perhaps in fertility and beauty the gem of the
East, as it certainly was the gem of Palestine.2 We have
already quoted Josephus's glowing description of it.8 It
must not be thought of as of great extent. Two miles and
a half long by one broad is all that is allowed to it by the
latest explorel·s.' .Here nature had lavished her tropical .
profusion and glory.& Trees retained their foliage throughout
the whole year, and during ten months of the year grapes
and figs ripened. Here, ill this rank soil, grew the finest
wheat of tho land.6 Its superior and delicious fmits were
not found at Jerusalem at the feasts, lest, as we have seen,
some persons might attend them .for the sake of enjoying
these fruits alolle.i Its climate was a" harmonious .mingling
of the seasolls," 8 and the Rabbis looked upon this plain as
all earthly paradise.9 A.nd to make the name" Genesareth"
Arnaud, chap. ii., "Eaux de 1a Palestine," 233-268.
NOT. 1. - Capt. W'11Ion, Recovery of Jerusalem, 264, gives the size of the
Sea of Galilee as twelve and one-fourth miles long, by six aud three-fourths
" greatest width."
NOTa 2. - For details in regard to these Warm Springs at Tiberiu, temperature, etc., see Recovery of Jernsa.1em, 2S2•.
I Keim, 1. 598.
a Wan, 3. 10.8.
• • Capt. Wilson, in .. Recovery of JeraaaIem," 264. Jotephua makes it thirty
lItIIdia long by twenty broad, Ware, 3. 10. 8; Porter, Hand-book, .. three miles
long by one mile broad;" Stanley, 8. aod P. 866, "tiYe miles wide by six or
_nlong." .,
6 Ritter, 2. 241. "The complete glory of 80Utbenl clime," Hauarath, 1.4.
• Gneta, 3. 392.
t Nenbauer, 45, and references.
• Ritter, 2. 240, a phrase borrowed from Hippocrates.
• Hanarath,·I. 4; Graetz, 3.3911; Arnand,241. .. The IOil coaaiatl ofablack
loam formed by tho mingling of decompolied basalt with the allnvium of the
Lake," ~itter, 2. 268. .. The beacb is pearly white with myriad, of minute
1IIIella," - Our Work. in Palestine, 1M. Keim 1. all, ea.lla this the "unp....
alleled gardea of God." The oame II ~ " baa been referred to -riD,
1
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suggestive of the richness of the soil, or of the sweetness of
its fruits, several fanciful interpretations were adopted.

VIII.

AGBIOULTUBAL PRoDUCTIONS AND MANUFACTUBES.

1. Oil.

Of the productions of this province, fish, wine, wheat, and
oil occupy n foremost place. On account of the fine quality
and great abundance of the latter, as well as because it was
an important article of commerce with otber nations, this
product deserves special notice. The dying lawgiver said
of Asher: "He shall dip his foot in oil." I In allusion to
this phrase the Rabbis said: "In Asher oil flows like a
river." 2 "It is easier," they said," to raise a legion (i.e.
a forest) of olive-trees in Galilee, than to raise one child in
Judea." 3 Gischala was renowned for the abundance of
its oil. Once, when oil was wanted at Laodicea, men were
sent to Jerusalem and to Tyre to purchase; but the quantity
desired could be found only in Gischala in Galilee.' While
Asher produced the most oil, Tekoa produced the best.
Tekoa ,ias called the alplw. for oil, while Gischala occupied
the tbird place in the country in regard to the quantity and
quality of oil produced.6 Both Syrians and Phoenicians
drew their supplies from this province, and the traffic in this
commodity alone proved a source of weahh to the Galileans.s
Attention is called to "certain period when oil was ten
times as dear at Cesarea as at Gischala.7 Josephus shows
a harp, "ita fruit a IWeet as the lOund or a harp." Omen refer it to 11 garden, and ~ prinee, "garden ofprincee." Others to It garden and ~~ riches,
.. a garden rich in fertility and prodnedcma." "This last explanation i. 'Yery
Imled," Nenbauer, 215; Stanley, S. and P. 366 note. See Keim, 1. 598 note,
"hera ill gi'Yen Titlll'. '"fel1 high estimation of this lake and region. Attention
Deed hardly be ealled to the infinite eontl'8lt between this region in Christ's
time and now; but _ Bhter, 2.1153. See Han_th, 1. 350, 3~1.
1 Dent. xxxiii. 114.
• Nenbauer, 180, and refs. to anthoritlea.
• Neaballer, 180.
• Nenbaner, 1130, and refs. to authorities.
• Neubauer, 1119, and reD.; 131, and refa.
.
• Wua, 2. 21. 2; Kclm, 1.3111; Grutz, 3. 3911.
.
'L. 18; Traill'• .J0IIlph.1I. p. oxxxdii j Wan, II. 11. I (does JoIeph1II .....
C - - Philippi t).
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that both demand and supply were great, the selling price
high, and the revenue large. Of the business at Giscbala,
John, the rival of Josephus, once had a monopoly.1 In the
'\'illages and towns of Upper Galilee great quantities of oil
were stored.1I It was so abundant in Jotapata that it was
used freely as a means ot defence when that place was
besieged. Large quantities of it were heated and poured
down on all sides upon the Rowans, which soon scattered
their ranks. Their troops, scalded, rolled headlong from
the ramparts in excruciating agony.8 By looking back to
the days of Solomon, we may get a hint as to the productiveness of this country in the amount of agricultural products
which this king furnished to Hiram as a yearly tribute. This
fact shows what Solomon's country was rich in, and what
Hiram needed. Besides immense quantities of wille, wheat,
and barley, about two hundred thousand gallons of the best
oil were sent to Hiram every year.' In Christ's time oil was
a common article in the treatment of the sick. Herod the
Great, in bis last sickness, was almost killed by being
plunged into a vessel of oilJ'
1 Wan, 2. 21. 2.
I Life, 18.

•
• Wan, 3. 7. 2S, where further particulan are liVeD, showing that this was a
terrible, as well as etFcctive, means of defence.
4 I Kiugs v. 11 [Hcb. VB. 25); perhaps 2 C~ron. ii. 10 [Heb VB. 9) should be
taken as the correct state"ment. See Theni'j's Comment.; Ewald', IDst. Israel,
8.292.
I Wan, 1. 38. 5; Mark vi. 13, which applies to Galilee; see Luke :It. 34;
Herod, Ant. 17. 6. 5 . '
.
NOTB I. - In the affiair of John's monopolizing the oil ttade of Gischala which
Josephus condemns, Grae~ takes decidedly tho part of the former against the
latter. Indeed Graetz is throughout a Litter opponent of Josephus; see Gl'IIetz
8.397. On p. 892, Graetz says that the Galileans sold to the Phoenicians and
Syrians their surplus oil, and received therefrom a large fCveuue. On p. 3~ he
says that the Galileans did ftIJt sell their surplus oil to their heatheu neighbon,
beause it was l'orbidden to transport the means of life - oil and wine - out of
the Jewish country.
NOTB 2. - The theory has been put forth by some and stoutly maintained that
Christ was'n Essene. But f!briat commended the use of oil in siekneB8, in
anointing th~ body, and in every "'V aecording to the customs of the time;
while the EB8eDe8 renounced the use oT oil altogether. "They consider oil de1l1big; and should anyone accidentally come into contact with it, he wipes Ilia

•
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2. Oerlain Placea noted lor Particular Productions or
Manufactured Articles.
Our limits do 110t allow us to speak of the gram production
and other industries of this province in detail. We can
only pass hastily ill review the different places, and speak
oCtile manufactured articles or agricultural and other productiOllS for which each was celebrated. If the evidence 011 these
points which we derive from the Talmud does not all refer
to the time of Christ, or the first century (which cannot
easily be decided), it shows, at least, that in contrast with
Judea, Galilee had infinitely the advantage in regard to
agricultural products and industries of all kinds. The figs
and grapes and other fruits of the plain of Gennesareth had
a national reputation for their superior quality.1 The very
name Gischala (gush clw1eb, "fat soil") suggested the richness of that region.1 The people liVitlg there were mostly
farmers.8 The regioll about Safed was noted for its fertility,'
as was also that about Banias.' A portion of this northern
district is still celebrated for its excellent wheat.s Notice is
taken of the fact that in this province but few small cattle
were raised (i.e. sheep and goats), because the rich laud
could be put to a more profitable use. These, however,
were raised ill abundance in tllC waste regions of Judea and
8yria.7 The heavy soil of the plain' of Jezreel produced
superior grain, which was fully equalled by that which grew
iu the fertile fields of Gennesareth.8 The wheat of Choraziu
and Capernaum was widely celebrated.1I Bethshean, on
account of its fertility, was called the gate of Paradise. 1o
The Rabbis boast of the olives of this place, aud also of the
body," Wars, 2. 8.3. Such a fact goes far towards IItIttling the question that
Christ was not au E88eue.
.
Wars, 3. 10. 8.
I Keim, 1. 311•
4 Ritter, I. 220, 221.
• Graetz, 3. 418 i Wars, •. I. I, I.
• Riuer, 2. 192.
• Ritter, 2. 213.
7 Hausrath, 1. 8 i Lightfoot, 1.212.
• GraetI, 3. 392; Hausratb, 1. 8.
I Graete, 3. 392; Hausrath, 1. 352; Neubauer,220.
ID Gennesareth was Paradise itlelf. Smith's Bible Dieto, I. 1180, col. 1. Art.
"1Iuchar"; Lightfoot, 1. 127; Neubauer, 17$.
1
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fine and coarse linen garments which were there manufaetured.1 Sared was celebrated for its honey; 2 Shikmonah for'
its pomegranates; 8 Achabara for the raising of pbeasants."
Sigona furnished the best wine.' The region about Sepphoris
was noted for the production of grain and fruit. 8 Rabbi
Jose, who lived in Galilee, said: "For sixteen miles on
either side of Sepphoris there flows milk and honey.'" Large
quantities of grain were stored in the towns of Upper Ga1ilee,
probably the tribute which belonged to the Roman emperor.8
The same was true of other places.9 Grain merchants congregated at Arabah. lo In the siege of Jotapata there was no
lack" of all kinds of provisions, except salt and water." 11
Magdala boasted of tbree hundred shops where pigeons for
the sacrifices were sold. D About this place the indigo plant
flourished then, as now, and the Talmud calls it" the city
of color." 18 More literally, one portion of the city was
called "the tower of ~yers," and here were eigbty shops
where fine woollen cloth was made.1t Arbela, also, was
celebrated for the manufacture of cloth.15 Abundance of flax
was raised in Galilee, and the linen fabrics made here by the
womeu were of unusual fineness and beauty.18 A peculiar
kind of vessel was necessary for preserving oil, and of the
manufacture of this, Galilee seems to have had a monopoly.l'I
Kefer Chananyah and Sicllin (Asochis?) were the most noted
places for earthern vessels and pots. "The pots made at
1 Neubaul'!l', 175; Lilthtfoot, 1. 127. I Neubauer, 127•
4 Neubauer, 228; L.37.
• Neubauer, 197, "'~;1:\~.
I Graetz, 8. 892.
• Graetz, 8. 392.
'Lightfoot, 1. 162; Neubauer,192. • Life, 13.
I Life, 24.
10 Neubauer, ICM, uote.
n Wan, 8.7. 12.
11 Neubauer, 1118.
II Haulrath, 1.8.
1. Neubauer, 218; It"~~:s !:a",1:\
11 Neubauer, 219.
II Neubauer, 181, and refs. to Talmud.
17 Neubauer. 180. As to th_ poll made from black clay, it is possible that
certain fragmenll of ancient pottery ret.ently dug up at Jemsalem haTe some
connection with them, at leut as to the lind of IIIIJI"II alluded to. In the Birket
Israil certain curious Tasea were found." all of an extremely hard, maaai~
black 'll'are, coated in threo in'tances 'll'ith a dark crimson glaze, perbape produced by cinnabar." - ReeoTery of Jemllalem, 374.
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Siebin, as well as those made at Kefer Chananyah, are well
baked and solid." "The clay used in their manufacture is
the dark, and not the white, kind.t' This was the principal
business of the inhabitants of these two places, and the
business was lucrative. "To come from selling pots in
Kefer Cbananyah" was a pro\"erbial saying, equivalent to
the French proverb, "To carry water to the river." 1
Galilee could not but be greatly affected by the commerce
and other business interests of Phoenicia. Here the manufacture of purple and glass was extensively carried on.
Tyre was crowded with glass-shops, dyeing and weaving
establishments; and the food for all those citizens and
laborers thus employed, as well as for the vast number of
sailors which this country sent forth, must to a great extent
have been drawn from Galilee.2 Galilee's own (original)
shore, near the river Belus, and including the bed of the
latter, furnished the sand for the glass-shops of the world.
"Numerous ships" came here .to carry this sand to other
ports a - to the workshops of Sidon and Alexandria, long
the most "famous in the world. The supply was said to be
inexhaustible." Here were found, also, an abundance of
shells from which purple was made}!

3. Fisheries Of the Sea qf Galilee.
We have' yet to speak of the fisheries of the Sea of Galilee.
The sea abounded in fish of the choicest kinds. The southern
portion of the lake, especially, was in the time of Christ Ol1e
of the finest fishing-grounds in the world. Some varieties
caught here were similar to those found in the Nile; while
1 Neubauer, 202, 226; Graetz, 3. 392, and refs. to Talmud in the three plaeee
lien indicated. On the question or the production or wine in Galilee, Bee Nenhauer, 82, 801, 180; compare Grae&ll, 3. 392. See pueage in Talmnd n~

".b-

Haurath, 1. 6; Neubauer, 2911; Acta xii. 20.
a Wan, 2.10. 2.
8 8traho, xvi. 2; TIC. Biat. II. 7 ; Plin. BiBt. Nat. II. 19; 36. 65; DIe&. Gr•
• Rom. Antiq., Art. .. Vitrium "; Robinson, 8. 1M.
• Nabauer, 197; Kenriek, Phoellicia, 237.
"VOL. un No. 121.
7
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other varieties were peculiar to this lake alone.! Tarichaea,2
botb tbe eastern and western Bethsaida (" house of fish "),
and possibly Chorazin,8 derived their names from this business
of fishing; and all the cities about the lake sent forth their
fishermen by hundreds over its surface',· Tanchaea was
noted for its extensive" fish-factories," II Hero fish were
prepared and packed, and, it has been inferred with some
reason, shipped to all parts of the world.6 They were sougbt
for as luxuries in the market-places of J erusalem,7 This
trade in fish had enriched the citizens of Tarichaea; and
people came oven from Jerusalem, especially just before
the great feasts, to fish in these waters, and thus provide
means of support for the millions who on those occasions
flocked to the Temple,8 This fishing-ground was free to all,
so long as Ol1e by his nets or hooks or wools did not interfere with the passage of boats, By a common law of the
land, dating, as was supposed, from tbe time of Joshua, this
ground could not be monopolized,lI In Christ's time the
Jews distinguished sharply between clean and unclean fish,lO
This is, no doubt, alluded to in the phrase, "They gather
the good into vessels, but cast the bad away," 11 Or, without
I Wars, 3. 10. S; Ritter, 2.250; fish not elsewhere met with, Wars, 3. 10. 7;
Tristram. Nat. Riat. Bib. 2S5.
II Ritter, 2. 250; Cluaical Diet. Art. .. TorichMa"; Plin. Riat. Nat. 5, 17.

• Keim, I. 603.
• Stanley, S. and P. 867.
I Strabo, xvi. 2., EIlit. Leipzig, 1829, yol. 3. 379, near the end: ... At,arr, "n
"IIP'Xtia: lxew.. And.. .".,lXII"; see Liddell and Scott's Gr. Lex. (6th ed.,
1871), uuder "ap,xdra, .. factoriea for wting Lb."
• Hausratb, 1. II; Graetz. 3. 393.
r Delitzscb, Handwerkerlebell znr Zeit Jeau, 511; Delitzsch, ibid. p. 43, is certainly wrong ill hia statement that" wealth was not to be obtained in this
business."
• Bab. Bava Kama, 80. b.; see the point dlaeuased and the facta stated in Dr.
Earl Zimmermann's Tbeologiaehes Literaturblatt, No. 43, for Juue I, 1869, p.
231, in an able review of elllparl's Chronologiseh-geographiaehe Einleitung in
dill Leben Jeau Christi, Hamburg, IS69.
• Delitzsch, III above, p. 43; Neubauer, 25.
JO See Lightfoot, I. 1«.
11 Matt. xiii, 4S: "A IrCWl in this puaage meana those that are good and of
eboice quality; rA "."pI. muae mean the oppolite, or thole of inferior or poor

-quailC)'.
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violence to the passage, we may say that this phrase indicates
that the fish merchants about the lake and in the distant
markets where these fish were sent demanded the choicest
kinds. And the Gospels themselves furnish evidence enough
to show that this business in Christ's time was extensive and
profitable.1

IX; To SEA OP GALILEE A Focus OP LIFE A¥J) ACTIVITY.
A mere glance o.t tbe life of the Lake is all that we can
devote to tho.t topic, before we pass on to consider the ~ities
lying about it and those that were scattered throughout the
province. In those days the sea. was covered with ships o.nd
boa.ts, engaged either in fishing or traffic, or carrying travellers
or pa.rties of pleasure from shore to shore. "Merchants
come and go from Hippos to Tiberias." I Once when Josephus planned a certain movement against Tiberias, which
was to start by water from Tarichaea, he collected for the
purpose at that point, apparently in a sbort time, two
hundred and thirty ships from the vicinity of Tarichaea alone.3
Later, when this city expected an attack from 'he Romans,
the citizens got ready a greo.t number of vessels, to which
they might flee in case of a repulse. The day went against
them, and they fled to their ships; in these tlley made a bold
resistance, and cost the Romans a fierce and bloody struggle
before they could be overcome. That is a bloody sea-fight
in which from four to six thousand are slaughtered on one
1 Mau. iv. 18, 21 j Luke v. 2-10 j John xxi. 1-11, and el_here. See Wars,
3.10.8 j Stanley, S. aud P. 366, 367 j Graetz, 3. 392; Hausrath, 1. 5.
NOTE. - Probably it is next to impossible for us at the present day to appreciate the extent of the fish bnsiness of the Sea of Galilee in Christ's time. The
aame may be said of this business in Egypt in ancient times. The follO\ving
facts are interesting, and in a sense illustrative of our subject. Wilkinson,
partly on the statements of Herodotus and Diodoms, reports the annual income
of the flsberics of Lake Moeris and its"sluices which led to the Nile 811 £70,700,
while at prcscnt the annual rovenue from tho fish of Lake Moeris is only about
£210.-Aneient Egyptians (lid ed., Londo.,lM2), Vol. iii. p. 6'.
I Neubauer, ~8, 239, and refs.
I Wan, 2. 21.8 j Life, 32: II The Bight of the lakll covered with these veeeels strock the Tiberiana with ferror," Life, 38. See note in Whiston's Jo.aephu

0IlIa,n.
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side alone, as was the case here, and not a " sharp skirmish,"
as one has termed this event. As aU could hardly Ilave
been killed, the number of Jews killed is a hint, at least,
that the number of ships on the side of the Tarichaeans was
very large. 1 We are speaking of Tarichaea alone; but when
we think of all the cities and towns by which the ·lake was
surrounded, we can easily understand that in Christ's time
it was covered with ships and boats.s And as to the appearance of the lake then, "when we add to the fishermen the
crowd of ship-builders, the many boats of traffic, pleasure,
and passage, we see that the whole basin must have been a
focus of life and energy; the surface of the lake constantly
dotted with the white sails of vessels flying before the
mountain gusts, as the beach sparkled with the houses and
palaces, the synagogues and the temples of the Jewish or
Roman inhabitants." 8

X. TIm NOTED CITIES .AND TOWNS OF GALILEE.
If we turn now to the cities and inhabitants of this province,
we shall find a country whose surface was dotted with flourishing towns, and covered with a dense population. From
the Gospels themselves, we should expect to find here numerous "cities and villages," swarms of people, activity
and energy, much wealth, and in som~ cases even luxury.~
Beginning with the Sea of Galilee, we find upon its shores
no less than· nine cities, while numerous large villages dotted
the plains and hill-sides around.' Not far from Tiberias
1 In the land and sea fight together six thonsand five hundred were killed;
Wars, 3. 10. I; Graetz, 3. 392; Han8rath, I. 5; Weber Dud Holtzmann, 2. ~80;
Josephus describes this sea fight as terrible; see all of chapter 10, Wars,3. We
make the statement in the text, botwithstanding JosepbllS say., Wars, 3. 10.9,
that" not one eaeaped." For" sharp fight on the plain outside" the city, .. and
a day or two afterwards a _fight," see Recovery of Jerusalem, 283.
• The difFereuce between ships and the small boats which are always attached
to them is clearly brought out in tbe Greek of John xxi. 3, 6, 8. - The phrase
in Josephn8, Wars, 3. 10. 5, "climbing up into their ships," is a lignificant hint
as to the size of lOme of their vessell.
• Stanley, S. and P. 1167.
4 Hausrath, 1. 8, gives lOme reIi.
I Porter's Hand-book, D4.
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lay Bethmaus, where was a synagogue.! "About an hour's
walk" 2 below the baths of Tiberias lay Tarichaea, where the
fish business was, as we have seen, extensively carried on.
The lake reached to the walls on two of its sides. Of the
sea-fight there we have already spoken. At that time many
thousand of the inhabitants were slain; six thousand robust
young men were sent to Corinth to work on the canal through
the Isthmus there, and thirty thousand more were sold as
slaves.8 This place had had a hard fortune; for in 51 B. c.
Cassius took it, and carried into slavery thirty thousand of
its inhabitants.' It was called a larger place than Tiberias.6
Josephus was brought there by sea (probably because the
distance was considerable, and because Tiberias was unfriendly to him) the night after he was wounded near Capernaum. From a passage in Josephus we gather that shipbuilding was one of the important industries of the place.'
About an hour's ride from the Jordan, after crossing it, was
situated Hippos, the capital of the district ruled by Herod
Agrippa II., and his usual residence. This place was one
of importance in the Jewish war.7 A little further north
was Gamala (" CtJrnil," from its peculiar shape), nea..ly opposite Tarichaea. It was" tbe strongest city in that part." 8
The Talmud reckons it as a city of Galilee.9 It was noted
for the bravery of its iuhabitants, who vigorously repulsed
the three legions which Vespasian led against them, wounding the general bimself; but it was subsequently o\'ercome,
and terribly punished. lo Perhaps about three miles further
1 Neubauer, 21S; Life, 12; compare Neubauer, 121; _ Schwarz, Das bcilige
Land, p. 140.
I WilBon, Lands, eIic., t. 1M.
I Merivale, Romans, ere., 6. 437 j Wara, 3.10.10.
• An&. 1•• 7.3; W81'8, 1. 8. 9.
I Bausmth, 1. 5.
I "Materials abundant" forrafta, and "workmen numerou8," Wars, 3. 10.6.
, Wars, 2. 18. 1, 5; Neubauer, 238; TraiU's JoeepbU8, 1. p. 25, iu ElIISa"
" DesignlUion of the Persona mentioned in the Life of JOdOJlbus."
• Wars, 2.20...
II Neubauer, 240.
111 Recovery of Jerulalem, 288; Natural Defences of, Wan, •• 1.1; its citadel,
W 81'8, •• 1. 10; the legion. were the 5tb, 10th, and 15th, W 81'8,4. I. 3; places ease
of the lab reckoned to Galilee, Bauarath, 1. 6 j Neubauer, 136, 239, 240, Jolt.
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north," on the left bank of Wady Semalth," was situated
Gergesa, near which was the scene of the demoniacs and the
herd of swine.1 Passing up the eastern side of the lake, till
about two miles above where the Jordan enters it, one would
reach the eastern Bethsaida (" house of fish," taking its
name from the business of the people living there). Herod
Philip, the tetrarch, had transformed this place from a fisherman's village into a beautiful and flourishing city, and
given it a royal name, Julias, in honor of Julia the daughter
of Augustus; and here, in a magnificent and costly tomb,
Philip himself was buried in A.D. SS. It was near this city
that Christ fed tbe five thousand with the five loaves and
two fishes, and then, after sending the multitudes away,
retired to the neighboring bill to pray.2 From this place,
after crossing the Jordan, to Tiberias, our starting-point, the
distance is only four, or perhaps six, hours ride; yet, within
this limited space, along the northwestern and western shore
of the lake, were situated in the time of Christ no less than
five flourishing cities or towns, namely: Chorazin, the western Bethsaida, Capernaum, Magdala, and Beth-ArOOl. From
this western Bethsaida, wbich was a beautiful" city" by the
sea, three disciples were called,- Philip, Andrew, and Peter,
and this may also have been the home of Zebedee and his
two sons, the apostles James and John.8 John calls it Bethsaida ill Galilce, to distinguish it from the· other.' It was
intimately connected with many events in the life of Christ.
The fine wheat-fields about Chorazin and Capernaum we
have already noticed. Beth-Arbel,' distant about one hour
from Tiberias, had been celebrated as a stronghold from the
1 Matt....Iil. 28-M; Recovery of Jerusalem, 286, 287. See addition to Article
" Gadara," in Smith's Bib. Diet. (Am. Ed.), Vol. 1. p. 853.
I Luke Ix. 10-17; Ritter, 2.233,23••
I A dAn, John i . .&5; Ritter, 2. 233, 270; Article" Zebedee," Smith'. Bible
Diet. (Am. eel.).
t John xii. 21; Graela, 3. 393, makes only one Bethaaida, omitting dle one
In Galilee; TbomllOn, Land, etc., p. 37. (Eng. ed.), ~ the notion of two
Bethaaidaa.
• Called also ".Arbela," and "Irbid."
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days of Hosea) Josephus speaks of its fortified caves, which
ill the early days of Herod the Grent were the hiding-places
of robbers. Its situation was important, as it commanded
the road from Galilee to Damascus.s In B.O. 39, after Herod
was made king, he crushed these robbers by 'a bold and
thorough stroke, perfectly characteristic of the man. Magdala. was also, as we have already Been, a flourishing city of
this densely populated region; the name has been immortalized in every language of Christendom as denoting the birth
place of Mary Magdalene, or better, Mary of Magdala. Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum were those in which
" most" of the Master's "mighty works were done," and
which, for some reason, he felt, it necessary to "upbraid"
and denounce. Capernaum was for nearly three years the
home of Jesus. Here all the elements of Christ's character
were exhibited, as in no other place. And his own words
throw much light on the character of the city at that time.
It was one of the chief points on the great caravan route
between Egypt aud Damascus. It had its custom-honse, its
nnmerous tax-gatherers, its Roman garrison, its schools, and
its costly synagogue.8 Besides the places already melltioned
as lying on or near the shore of the lake, we have yet to
speak of Tiberias on the west side, and which, probably, surpassed anyone of the others, both in political and social
importallce, as well as in the richness and splendor of its
buildings.. With a decided Roman taste, Antipas II had
lavished here vast sums of money to make this a perfect city.
Here, close by the warm springs and bathed by the blue
Hoeea, L 14.
Ant. 14.15.4-6; Wars, 1. 16.3; Bitter, 2. 266.
'Luke iT. 81; Von Ranmer,lo.&; Hall8l'llth,l. M8; "is two short day.
journey &om Nazareth," or " abont ten bolU'll," Hall8l'lltb, 1.895; "Capemanm,
Baniaa, DaD, the noble city of Tiberi.., and a hllndred others, have little or
nothing to exhibit of their former splendor," Ritter, 2. 2M; the contrast
between the Pl'8llC1lt and (ormer condition of thiB region is finely presented in
Reeoftly of Jerusalem, p. 2M.
• Both Capemanm and Tariehaea may have B1lrJlIIIIed Tiberlaa in COIIImen:ial
importance.
• 4 B.o. - 39 J..D.
1
I
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waters of the lake, this luxurious and worldly Herod, the
murderer of John the Baptist, had built magnificent Grecian
colonnades, and Roman gates, and splendid public buildings,
including his palace, and adorned the city with marble statues,
and sought to appease the Jewish portion of the citizens, to
whom these things were, no doubt, very distasteful, by building for them, perhaps, the finest synagogue in all the north,
" in whose colossal basilica during the period of the revolution
the assemblies of the people were held." 1
But from the Jordan to the sea-coast, scattered everywhere
among the hills, were numerous towns and cities, many of
which were of great importance; we may mention Giscbala,
Kadesh, Safed, Cesarea Philippi (Paneas), Cana, Ramah,
Gabara, Jotapata, Japha, Gabatha, Zabulon, Hazor, Rimmon,
Nazareth, Tabor, Sepphoris, and in the south Bethshean
(Scythopolis) and Gadara. It must not be supposed that
this list embraces all of even the important places of Galilee,
for Josephus states that it had two hundred and four cities
and villages, the smallest of which numbered above fifteen
thousand inhabitants. Tarichaea had forty thousand, and
Seythopolis about the same number. Japha was the largest
1

LifII, 54; Hausrath, I. 5. The JJovA~ or council of noblea of Tiberias num-

bered in the time of the Jewish war, six hundred members, Wars, 2. 21. 9.

Previous to the building of Tiberias, Sepphoris had been the chief city of Galilee.
x-in thinks that Antipas built Tiberias a few years before Christ began his
public ministry, about .A.D. 27, p. 173, No. 1163. There had been either a battIe
here, or else an old burying ground, for the workmen came upon quanthiea of
hnman bones, which made the place unclean to the stricter Jews. It is supposed
that Christ never ';;sited the place; for which two reasons are suggested: 1. he
may have shared in the feeling of the orthodox Jews; or,2. he may bave wished to
avoid Antipas. See Neubauer, 211 note; Thomson, Land, etc. 398; Ritter, 2.
1157, 258; Ant-18. 2.3, for Jewish law violated in connection with theae bonea;
for the suppositiou of a battle there. Graetz, 3. 256; fur Roman Ityle of building, Keim, 1.315. In time of Agrippa n. Tiberias is degraded below Sepphoris,
Life, 9; Ritter, 2. 258; there must on thil account have been lOme feeling
between the citizens of tho two places. Vespasian does not dare to approach
Tiberias with 1881 than three legions of his best troops, Wars, 3.9.7; JosephUS
fortifies it, Wars, 2.20.6; the old prejudice on account oftho bones at last died
out. The Rabbis have a tradition as to how the city was made pure, Neubauer,
211. Suilors formed quite a CI888 among its inhabitants, Life, Ill. This place
was the scene of many important events in the Jewish war.
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" village" in Galilee, aud strongly fortified. ZabulOll was
one of the largest cities in the north, and built in elegant
style. It was " a town of admirable beauty," and" its houses
were built on the model of those of Tyre, Sidon, and Berytus."
Jotapata was "the strongest of the cities fortified by Josephus." Mount Tabor was a stronghold. There was a fortress thete from 218 B.O. to A.D. 70. Safed, from its lofty
situation, was visible from the shores of the Sea. of Galilee.
Later, Safed and Tiberias formed two of the sacred cities
of the Jews; the two others were Hebron and Jerusalem.
Sepphoris was of great importance. It was called "the
security of all Galilee." Here were the public archives of
the province, after they were removed from Tiberias (ill the
time of Agrippa II.), and here also was a royal magazine of
arms. Ccsarea Philippi deserves special notice. Herod the
Great built here a temple to Augustus, of pure white marble.
From early times it had been a place of note on account of
its beautiful scenery. "It was the famous seat of idol
worship for mauy ages." Its locality has been spoken of as
" the finest spot in the Holy Land"; far up among the hills,
beneath Hermon's" eternal tent of snow," with its castles and
palaces, its grotto-sanctuary of Pan, and its marble gods,
with scenery both pictllresque and grand, - it might well be
esteemed as "beautiful for situation." A thousand feet
above the city rose that primeval citadel, " the tower of Lebanon, which looks towards Damascus." Some of these cities
Iwere built on the summits of hills, or, in other cases, on the
brows of the mountains, and, when soon from afar, were
compared to "birds resting upon lofty nests." And many
of those places that were strongly fortified were celebrated
for severe and bloody struggles during the Jewish war, and
for the bravery of their inhabitants - fighting to the death
for their country and homes.
NOTII.-LiH of plaeee, Hauarath, 1. 8. Japha, Life, 45. Zabulon, Keim, 1.
310; Hauarath, 1. 10; Wan, 2. 18.9. Jotapata, Wan, 3. 6. I; the terrible
eaergy with which the Galileans defended it in the Jewish war cannot here be
dMcribed, Wan, 3. 7. 33, M; Vespaaian tries to atarveit out, but cannot, Wars,
a. 7. II, 13; valley abont it 10 deep that the sight failed on looking down iBto
VOL. XXXI. No 121.
8
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JOSEPHUS'S STATEMENT AS TO THE NUMBER OJ' TOWNS AND
INHABITANTS PROBABLY CORRECT.

We are fully jU8tified in saying that the country at that
time was dotted with flourishing cities and villages, and
densely settled with an industrious and enterprising people.
Josephus's statement that Galilee contained twO' hundred
and four cities and villages, the smallest of which numbered
above fifteen thousand inhabitants,l which would rai!e the
it, Wara, 3.7.7; how built, ibid. GRdara, aix or more miles from the shore
of the lake, 11''' taken, burned, and people JIUU8IUlI'ed by Vespaaian, Wars, 3.
7. 1; "its mius testify to its ancient splendor;" see Smith'. Bib. Dict.
(Am. ed.), Art. "Gadara"; its citizens fight at Tarichaea, Wars, 3. 10. 10;
Life, 10. Cana, perhaps .. Cana of Galilee," where Josephus once was when
summoned to Tiberi.., Life, 18. 17. Tabor, Wara, 4. 1. 8; see note on this
P&8l&ge in Whiston's Josephus: fortreBl, see Ritter, 2. 311, 313, 317 ; size nnd
height of, ibid. 10 55 D.O. Alexander,80o of Aristobulus and rival of Anti pater,
the father of Herod the Great, rallies at Mount Tabor, and is defeated by Gabinius, and ten thoosand of his men (JewI) slain, Ant. 14. 6. 3. Monnt Tabor
with its walla and towers and roofs may well have been the" city set upon a
hill," Hausrath, 1. 397. Safed, Tristram, Land of Israel, 581. Kadesh, ibid. 581,
5B2; Sacred cities of Jews, Ritter, 2.260. Sepphoris, Life, 9; Ant. lB. 2. 1.
Seat of one of the five councils which Gabioius established to govern the nation,
Ant. 14.5.4; Wara, 1. B. 5; araenal, Wara, ~ 4. 1; its strength, Wara, 2. lB.
11. The Talmud mention I an .. upper," and a "lower" town, Nenbauer, 193;
Bab. Embin, 54. b. Cesarea Philippi: Temple of Herod the Great, HauSl'lIth,
1.421; scenery, Ritter, 2. 195, 197; Wars, 1. 21.3; "idol worship," Neubauer,
237: the Talmud reckons it to Galilee, ibid. See Ant. lB. 2. 1 ; Wars, 2. 9. 1;
" the snow-fields of Hermon gleaming in the Inn above the dark, giant muses
.of Lebanon," Hausratb, 1. 421 ; Ps. xlii. 7, B, is located here by some, Hausrath,
1.421; .. tower of Lebanon," Song Sol. vii. 5; .. birds on lofty nests;" see
Graetz, 3. 393, Nenbauer, 192; notice position of 8afed, Sepphoris, Tabor, and
other cities. 8eythopolis, Arnaud, 216; after Jotapara surrendered, Scytbopolis
wintered the 15th legion, Wars, 3.9.1; JosephDl makes it belong to Deeapolis
of which" it was the largest city," Wars, 3. 9.7; but commercially, and in some
other regard., it belonged to the region of the Sea of Galilee; both the Talmud
and Josephus agree in this, Neubauer, 175, Life, 65; see Lightfoot, 1. 126.
8eytbopolis, and certain places east of the Sea of Galilee, whicb one usually
reckoned to Peraea, the Talmud counts to Galilee. But eTen if we had not this
authority, the fact tbat they lay on or near tbe ahore of the lake, and would
therefore add very much to its life and bDlinesa, is auSleient reason for mentioning tbem In 'our estimate of Galilee.
1 Life, 0&5. Dr. SchafF in note to Lange on Luke, p. 49, col. 1, says, "fhundred and four cities and viI.;" McClintock and Strong, Cyclopaedia,
YO!. iii. 717, col. i . .An. .. Galilee," I&Y, "two hundred and forti citis au.cl
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population to upwards of three million, has been often
quoted; but the truth of it has been nlmost uuiversally
denied, or at least doubted. We propose to give several
reasons, never before presented, why the statement of Josephus should be regarded as probably correct.
1. Josephus, as the military governor of Galilee, was
intelligent, shrewd, and capable; and he would be likely to
know thoroughly the resources of his own province.
2. This statement of his was made in a letter which he
wrote to his enemies or rivals, who had been sent from
Jerusalem to supersede him in bis command, and wbo would
have detected him in any misstatement of that kind.1
8. Josephus raised, without difficulty, an army" of abo"l"e
a hundred thousand young men." It appears, from the
same passage that, in addition to these troops, there were
garrisons in the various fortresses which the general bad
repaired and strengthened. Then he is particular to say
"young men," showing that tbe supply of men was so great
as to make it unnecessary, even in this extreme national •
emergency, to call upon boys or old men, or others still,
who were unfit for military duty. Without doing any
nolence to the language of Josephus, we might conclude
from it that, iu addition to the men under arms, there was
another body equal in number to these, who were" detained
at home to provide supplies" for those in the field.1
nllages"; Graetz, oJ. 392, says, .. smallest dt!J has fifteen thousand inhabitants,"
whieh Jo.;ephus does not say; Hauarath, 1. 7, sayi, .. two hundred and four
cities and nllages, aad fifteen furtresses," which is not what Josephus says;
II aeeording to JoaephuI's ineredible statement," Keim, 1.311. How does Jabn,
Bib. Arch. p. 25 (Eng. trans.), read II two hundred nnd four eities and towns,
the largest of which bad one hundred and fifty thousand and the smallest fifteen
thousand inhahitants," as if from Josephus' whieh is not"in Josephus at all. See
Wars, 3. 3. 2,.; Tac. Hist. Ii. 8; Plin. Hist. Nat. 5. 15.
1 This fact is of great importance, and we may quote here Josephus's own
words used on another occasion, - II to publish' a falsehood among such as
could at once detect it, would be to iusure ditgraee." - Preface to Jewish Wan,

n.5.
I Wars, 2.20. 6-8; JOlt, Gesehichte der laraeliten, 2.73 (Berlin ed., 1821),
makes &he namber of men enro1led to be 200,000, whieh the language of Josepiau seems ~ justify, and which certaInlr CIIIInOl be disproved; nineteen phwes
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4. In tbe affair of the robbery of the steward of Agrippa
and Berenice, when the people of the towns near Tarichaea
were greatly incensed against Josephus for his part in the
matter, " one hundred thousand assembled in a single night
"
to oppose him." 1
5. When, after the conquest under Joshua, the four tribes
settled in that country which afterwards became Galilee,
they numbered within their limits sixty· nine cities, "with
their villages." Many of these cities were at that time
fortified.
6. By a census of that date, the tribes occupying this territory mustered 223,600 fighting men.l "
7. The slabs from Nineveh say that in the days of Hezekiah, king of Judah, Sennacherib "took from him forty.
six strong fenced cities, and of smaller towns a countless
number," besides carrying off "more than two hundred
thousand captives." 8
8. In the year A.D. 89, when Herod Anti pas was on trial
at Rome, charged with preparing to levy war" against the
Romans, it was developed in the evidence that in a single
armory he had armor collected for seventy thousand men.
This was in a time of comparative peace. What might have
been its resources in this respect when the whole province
was rallying to defend the common country? f
9. If we look forward a few years, we shall find a very
significant hint. One would suppose that the Jewish nation
in the terrible war of 66-70 A.D., so far as Palestine was
concerned," had become almost entirely extinct, the towns
destroyed, and the people slaughtered. Yet only sixty-three
years later, an army of two hundred thousand men rallied
are mentioned as having been fortiBed by Joaepbl18, or by bia onIere, Wars, 2.
20. 6; Life, 37.
1 WIlI'I, 2. In. 3.
I Josh. xix.IO-fO; Ritter, •. 334 etaeq.; Amaud,178-183, where the nomber
of cities is shown to be larger than we have given in onr text; it should be
noticed that the cities of Naphtali were "I~1'9 "~, i.e.jOrtreueI, or cities willl
lUg" stnmg UIIIlls, Josh. xix. 35.
• RawliulOn, Monarchies, 2.161; Smith's Bib. Diet., Art. .. Sennacherib."
• Ant. 18. 7. 2; Keim, I. 205; Hansrath, 1. 295.
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under the banner of Bar Chochab in rebellion against Rome.
Julius Severus, the best general of the empire, was sellt to
crush this rebellion. He reported back to the emperor that
the rebels were in possession of fifty of the strongest castles
and nine hundred and eighty-five villages. This struggle,
wbich lasted probably three years, cost the Jews upwards of
five hundred and eighty thousand lives. The loss on the
part of the Romans was also terrible, insomuch thnt Hadrian.
in his despatches to the Senate announcing the conclusion
of the war, refrained from the usual congratulatory phrases.
If the rebels had fifty strongholds and nine hundred and
eighty-five villages in their possession in all Judea, Galilee,
in the prosperous years before 66 A..D., may well have had
two hundred and four cities and villages.1
10. Captain Burton, in his" Unexplored Syria,"-a
country which was full of life in Christ's time, but of which
very little is known from history,-speaking of the abundance
of ruins with which the region just north of Galilee is
covered, says, that to one standing on a certain Lebanon
peak which overlooks that section, " the land must in many
places have appeared to be one continuous town." 2
11. Still further north in the '.A.lah, i.e. the" highland,"
of Syria, northeast and southeast of Hamah, there are three
hundred and sixty-five ruined toWllS. The Arabs declare
" that a man might formerly have travelled for a year in this
district, and never have slept twice in the same village." 8
12. .A remark similar to that of Captain Burton just quoted,
has been made in regard to the Phoenician coast, which lay
west of Galilee, and with which Galilee was ill such close
connection, namely: "It was 80 thickly covered with towns
I Milman, Jews, i. 4,31-438; length of the war, ibid. 433, note; tenible
loaes of the RomanI, ibid. m, 433 note; Jost, Judentbum, 2. 79; Madden,
Jewish Coinage, 201 ; Dion Caseiu8,69. 15 "Hadrian"; Smith's Bib. Diet. Art.

"Census."
'1.79; ine deaeripdon of the Tiew from this peak, 76-79.
I Ibid. i. 160; Capt. Drake,judging from the rains which he saw. cloea DOa
1Ie1MmI the report to be exaggerated.
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and villages that it must have given the appearance of being
one unbroken city." 1
13. It should also be remembered tllat ill those times the
cities were usually packed with people. In our day we are
bardly able to appreciate this fact, and certainly wo do not
make allowance enough for it ill judging of the number of
inhabitants of any given Eastern city or country as reported
in the old llistories. For instance, no modern city of the
size of ancient Jerusalem would have held, much less accom·
modated, the number of people which oCten flocked there to
attend the feasts. A. few years before the siege under Titus,
an estimate was made, and the official return was 2,!l65,000
persons present at the passover. Josephus says 2,700,000,
which did not include many sick and defiled persons, and
many foreigners who had come for religious worship.s
14. Perhaps a bint may be obtained by noticing the
number killed in the various battles and sieges of Galilee, so
far as these were reported. We have made a careful estimate, and find the whole number to be about 155,630. This
includes the prisoners, which, however, except in the case
of Tarichaea, were a mere fraction. Several fights are
reported where the number of killed is not given. Further,
a large number of people would be destroyed in various ways
ill such a terrible war and ·never reported. If we put the
whole number killed at one bundred and seventy-five or two
bundred thousand, the statement eannot be regarded as an
exaggeration.
In tlIe face of such illustrative faets, the statement of
Josephus in regard to the eities and villages of Galilee can
110 longer seem improbable.

XII. CHARACTER OF THE GALILEANS.
1. Thoroug1Uya Jewish People.
It is by no means an easy task to describe minutely the
Dr. ScbrOder, Die PhOniziscbe Sprache, 1869, Einleitnng. p. 8.
Wan, 6.9.8; Williams, Holy City, 1.481; Delant and Palmer, Jerusalem,
tbe City of Herod and Saladin, note on pp. 28, 24. The" 2,700,000" of 1011phll8 1I'm be Men to be probably correct by Nerring to the paaeage cited.
1
t
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character of this people, numbering perhaps three million,
made up as it was of many peculiar original or internal
elements, and wrought upon by so many peculiar influences
that were foreign or external to it. On the west were the
Phoenicians, on the north the Syrians, on the south the
Samaritans, and in some of the principal cities of the
province were strongly-marked features of Greco-Roman
ch·ilization.1 Yet this remark in regard to the existence
here of Greco-Roman civilization must not be made to mean
too much; for when all the evidence on this point is collected, the real extent of such foreign civilization is seen to
have been very limited. The people preserved, as a body,
their thoroughly Jewish character, in spite of any foreign
iufluences tending to the contrary.s It is as a Jewish people
that the Galileans are to be judged. The fact just mentioned
is very significant. Those elements of national character by
which a people is preserved from blending with those with
whom it comes ill contact form an interesting topic for study.
Perhaps the tenacity with which the Jew held to his religious
ideas might tend to exclusiveness and bigotry. Yet while
he would not allow interference in the affairs of his religion,
he prided himself upon bis noble treatment of strangers;
and, as he allowed foreigners to settle upon Jewish soil, so
1

Gadara. and Hippos are spoken of as Greek cities. Wars, 2. 6. 3; Ant. 17.

The Syrians in ScYlhopolis 880m to have been a lIlIJority, Life, 6. The
"Strangers .. in Tarichaea were not necessarily foreigners, but new comers in
distinction from old settlers, Wars, 3. 10. 4, 10; Life, 29. The Greeks in
Tiberi... were a small fraction of the whole population, Life, 12; compare Life,
65. In Judea also, Gaza was a Greek city, Wars, 2. 6. 3; Ant. 17.11.4; and
in Cesarea both Syrian. and Greeb were numerou8, Life, 11; Wars, 2. 13.7;
Ant. 20. 8. 7, 9; Wars, 2.14. 4; 8. 9. 1. On Syrian and Phoenician cities,
880 Ant. 13. 15.4; Syrians hated tile Jews, Wars, 1.4.8.
s Wars, 8. 8. 2. Greek influence in Palestine in Christ's time can be redqced,
we think, to a very small amouut. The decided contempt of tile Jews, as a
nation, fOl all foreign lan(lllRgC8, learning, seience, history, ete., wonld tend to
preserve their Jewish character, their religion and peculiar customs intact. That
they PreBC"ed their national character free from foreign influences to a far
greater degree tIlan many are disposed to admit is clearly !hown by Gfriircr, I.
114-118, aml also p. 119. For the elforts of tile Jews in the first century after
Chri,t to maintain among themselves a thorough knowledge of till! Biblical
Hebrew, 880 Fiir6t, Kultur- und Lit.eratur-geschite dar J udM1 in Asion. 1.26,117.
11 • .&.
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he claimed the corresponding right, namely, to be allowed
to go and settle wherever men were. In Christ's time oue
might have spoken with truth of the omnipresent Jew.
,. The Jew8 had made themselves homes iu every country,
from the Tiber to the Euphrates, from the pines of the Caucassus to the spice-groves of happy Arabia." 1 A mere catalogue of the cities where they had settled at that time-in
the far East, in Egypt, in Syria, in Greece and her islandsis astonisbing.1I With but few exceptions, they seem to have
been everywhere a wealthy, and, in general, an inBuential,
class. The decrees issued, from time to time, by the Boman
senate favoring or honoring the Jews in the different cities
of tbe empire were 'rery numerous, and throw much light
upon their numbers, character, prosperity, and their civil
and social relations and standing.8 If one should say that
the Jews were bigoted in regard to religion, he should
remember, at the same time, that, in regard to social, commercial, and political relations none were more cosmopolitan
in. either sentiment or practice than tl1ey. And if the Jewish
people deserve any credit for this cosmopolitan spirit, perhaps
the praise should be given to the Galileans, who, on account
of their peculiar surroundings, must have led the way in
this friendly intercourse with other nations. It will be
important to remember tbis point when we come to consider
the religious cbaracter of this people.

2. Ohiejly an Agricultural People.
Further, it is chieBy as an agricultural people that we
must regard tbem. There was, indeed, in that period, a
vast amount of public building going on (under Herod,
Antipas, and Philip), which would require and occupy mauy
men; secondly, we must reckon the lake commerce, which
was considerable; thirdly, the fisheries (important; as we
Merivale, 8. 287.
Merivale, 8. 1187; Milman, I. 20; Lutterbeck, 1. 128 ; Wan, 7. 8. 8; Cony.
beare and HOWlOD, St. Paul, I. 16e& seq.
• Ant. 14. chapters 8, 10, and 12; 16. I. 8; 16.6. II; 19. II. 8; 19. I. a;
wealth and influence, AnL 14. 7. I.
1
I
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have reeD) ; fourthly, the carrying traae - transporting the

,

productions of the country to foreign markets, and also
merchandise between Egypt and Damascus.! Add to these,
dyeing, weaving, stone-eutting, ship-building, pottery manufacture, and a few other industries; but when we have made
a sufficient deduction for all these methods of employment,
we shall have left still the bulk of the population, whose
business was agri6ulture.1I
Then the wealth and prosperity of this province, together
with tbe good order, both civil and social, which prevailed
there, would seem to indicate industry. enterprise, and intelligence on the part of the people.

3. Eminent for PatriotiBm and Oourage.
Among the prominent virtues of the Galileans we mention
bere their patriotism. If the' influence of surrounding
nations had been 80 marked upon their character as is sometimes claimed,8 it would have resulted in weakening the ties
which bound them to their country and national institutions
and ideas; but from the time of Herod's first connection
with this province in B.C. 47, to the destruction of Jerusalem
in A.D. 70, the Galileans were among the noblest patriots of
which the nation could boast. Had this patriotism been,
wanting to them, even in the least degree, the fact would
have been developed greatly to their prejudice in the Jewish
war; but in that struggle the Galileans made a noble record.
Their intense devotion to "the national idea" has been
spoken of as" hot-blooded." , Also their loyalty and devotion'
to their rulers, and their bravery, for which they were justly
celebrated, may properly be considered in connection with
1 Whatever landed at Ptolemals Cor Damascus, and whatever came from
Egyp& bound Cor Damascus or the rar Eas&, and whatever came from the far
EMt aDd Damucas, bound Cor Egypt or Rome, would all pus through Galilee,

-au important fact.
t

Keim, 1.8111; Wars, 8. 8.11.

• Graetl, 3. 395, euggerates beyond all reason &he influence of 11lJf011DdiBg
people 1lpon the character of' the Ga1i1eaDI.
• Keim, 1. 81 ••

Ven.. XXXI. No. Ill.
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the topic just mentioned. To the young governor, Herod,
they were warmly attached. When he was appointed king
this province declared almost unallimoul'ly in his favor)
Then, the fact that Antipas held the government forty-three
years without special complaint from his subjects shows a
people well-disposed towards a ruler who, whatever may be
said of his morals was, aB a ruler, liberal, energetic, and
capable ill every sense. Then, still later, the devotion of
the Galileans to Josephus was made by him a matter of
special praise. Their interest in him, and their anxiety for
his welfare, outweighed all considerations of peril, or loss
of property, to themselves. The instances illustrating this
statement are numerous.2 In praising their bravery, Josephus says that" cowardice was never a characteristic of the
Galileans." 8 Aristobulus II. and Herod the Great found
here some of their most valiant soldiers;' and the deeds of
the patriot army under JosephUS exhibited a marvellous
contempt of danger and death. A bold, hardy, industrious
race always does heroic deeds when fully roused and struggling for its fatherland and freedom. This was pre-eminently
the case with the Galileans. Their character as developed
in that struggle may be taken as a hint as to what for three,
or perhaps many more, generations had been the character
of their ancestors. In judging the Galileans in that war, we
must not use the !!ame standards that we judge the Romans
by. Difference of race, of civilization, and of national purpose
must .all be considered. It was an agricultural people
matched against the finest military people of the world.
Among the Galileans the discipline was poor. They fought,
·as Orientals have always done, with courage enough" and
individual valor enough, but with a painful lack of system •
.still, taken at this great disadvantage, they command our
:highest admiration. Josephus is aware that his force is not
sufficient to cope with the Romans, and he calls upon Jeru-l
.1

Wars, I. 15.8; for the only exceptiona, tee Wan, I. 18. J, I .
Life, 18, II, a9, 45, 47-51, 59.
• Wan, a. a ...
• Ant. la. 18. 5; KeIm, 1. a18.
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salem for re-illforcements, but none are sent.I Galilee must
alone and ullaided bear the brunt of the war during the first
year of its progress. It must be remembered that this period
is that of Rome's greatest power. Yet the emperor Nero, is
" seized with consternation and alarm" at the magnitude of
the revolt.2 The feeling at Rome is expressed by the fact
that Vespasian, the best general of the empire, is chosen to
deal with this rebellion, and, secondly, by the fact that such
a splendid army of veterans is thought necessary to be massed
at Ptolemais before operations can begin.8 The sight of
these sixty thousand veteralls, among whom there is the
perfection of discipline, and who are backed by the moral
power of almost uninterrupted victory, must send dismay to
the hearts of those Galilean youth.' 1'his splendid army that
has been victorious over every nation, and whose engines
have levelled the foremost structures in the world, has come
hither to try its strength and skill upon the people and
fortresses of Galilee. The abandonment with which the
Galileans plunge into this struggle admits of 110 retreat. To
restore their country's ancieat liberty is the wild dream of
these brave misguided men. 6 The tough work before them
seems to serve as a stimulus to greater boldness.6 At Jotapata
they fight with desperate energy. The one hundred and
Wars, 3.7.2.
Wars, 3.1.1.
I Wars, 3. 4. 2• Wars, 3. 6. 3; 3. 7. 3. Discipline of the Roman army, sec Wars 3. 5 (an
the chapter); a very minute and vivid account of its organization and discipline. Size of the army here spoken of, Tac. Hist. v. 1 ; Wars, 3. 4. 2; 4. 10.
a; Weber and Boltzmann, 2. 4'i3; Graetz, 3. 437, army about Jerusalem 80,000;
_ Graetz, 3. 412; Weber and Boltzmann the same, 2. 488; 8chneckenburger,
128; power and cbaracter of the enemy , Wars, 2. 2Il. 7 ; Weber and Boltzmann,
2. 474, quote Bansratb's brilliant description of the cbaracter of the two armies
and the contrast between them; also ibid. 475, Gfriirer's to tbe same effi.>et from
hi, Preface to the Jewisb War of Josepbus; fear of Josepbns's troops, Wars,
a. 6. 3; lack discipline, WBl"B, 3. 10.2.
I Weber and Boltzmann, 2. 463, wbere the motives are spoken of whicb could
aroDle a small people of three or four million against the world-empire and
power of Bome.
I

t

• Wars, a. 7.'.
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sixty projectile engines of the Romans fill the air with murderous stones, and other implements of death. l Even after
forty days of almost super-human valor, but which is seen to
be unavailing, these patriots still prefer" to die for liberty"
aud "their country's glory" rather than surrender.1 For
six terrible hours the" fighting men" of J apha - the largest
" village" of Galilee - bea.t back the Roman soldiers, till
tIle former," twelve thousand" of them, were all consumed.8
The struggle at Gamala is one of the most heroic of the war.'
Tiberias, Tarichaea, Mount Tabor, Gischala, fall in succession.
The fate of Jotapata sealed, it was said, the fate of the whole
or Judea.' The backbone of the rebellion was broken when
Galilee was subdued. The hardest fighting of the war was
done by tbose brave people of the north. That for her may
well be called a bloody year. in which one hundred and fifty
thousand or more of her people perished. The Bower of her
youth bad fallen. 6 The couduct of tbe Galileans calls forth
generous criticisms even from their victorious enemies.
Vespasian notices their fidelity to each other and ttleir contempt of suffering, and Titus admits that" they are fighting
for freedom and country," and that" they bear up bravely
ill disaster."? He even appeals to their example as a means
of stimulating bis own veteran troops. The Romans had
reason to be proud of the conquest of Galilee.s But their
army was weary, and its ranks thinned from the bloody work
of this campaign, and Vespasian was obliged to order time
for rest and recruiting.'
1 Wars, 3. 7. 9.
'Wars, 3. 8. 4.
a Wars, 3. 7.31.
• Wars, 4. 1.3; Graetz, 3. 393,417.
I Wars, 3. 1. 3.
G Life, 65.
7 Wars, 3.7.33; 3.10.1.
• Wars, 4. 4. 3.
• Wars, 4.2. 1; Graetz, 3. 419.
Non. - Tac. Hist. T. I, giTes the forces of the Roman. III follows: 5th,
lOth, 15th, and 3d, 12th, 22d, legions; 10 cohorts of allies; 8 squadrons of
horse; also two kiugs, Agrippa and Sohemua; .Antiochua Ben' the forces of hi'
Kingdom; also .. a tbrmidable body of Arabs with embittered feelings" took
part; and" a considerable number of Toluuteen went ftom Home Uld Italy."
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4. TMir ~noestor8 Eminem lor Bravery.

,.

The bravery of which we have seen such wonderful ex11ibiuons seems to have been a characteristic of the people of
this region from remote times. Their position made them
the first to suffer in case of t110se great invasions from the East,
a circumstance which would naturally have a tendency to foster
bravery in them.! "The people of Zebulon and Naphtali
jeoparded their lives unto the death in the high places of the
field." II Within the limits of this province were embraced
some of the most memorable battle-fields of the nation. A
people among whom national and traditional customs were
cherished as dearer than life,8 would not be indifferent to
old memories and historical associations; and hence the
Galileans could not but be stimulated by the noble deeds
that had been wrought by their ancestors upon their own
soil. The plain of Jezreel was a famous field of strife.
Kishon was a river of battle. Deborall and Barak led down
from Tabor ten thousand heroes against the king of Hazor,
and routed his general, Sisern, and his army. Zebulon,
Nl1phtali, and Asher followed Gideon in the storm against
}lidian. Soon after the division of the kingdom of Solomon,
the princes of Zebulon and Naphtali, in common with thoso
of Benjamin and Judah, led their heroes against Moab."
And in the final struggle with Rome, these bold and independent sons of the North rallied: as we have seen, first and
foremost to oppose the invincible legions, and battled with
desperate energy from mountain-pass to mountain-pass, from
city to city, from fortress to fortress, till one after another,
the cities and fortresses of this province were beaten into
ruins; and then, as the nation rallied for a death-gra.pple
with the enemy, the remnants of the Galilean band joined
their countrymen behind the walls of Jerusalem, and resisted
1 For brilliant deacripdon of their poeition, and statement of &he fact we haft
mentioned, _ Haaara&b, 1. 843.
t .Jadg. 1'. 18.
• Ant. 16. II. 8.
• Biai, un PI. Ixriii.; Delitzaeb on the same; KeIm, 1. 818.
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with superhuman might that all-conquering power, as it
slowly, but surely, beat down tile walls, and even overturned
"the foundations of Zion," burying city and Temple and
their heroic defenders in a common ruin.l

5. Their Great Be8pect lor Law and Order.
Again, the Galile,ans are to be thought of as peaceable
and law-abiding citizens. The impression is sometimes
given that the very opposite of this was the case. Thus
Ritter speaks of the people of Tiberias" as always ill quarrels
with the parent city of Jerusalem," ~ for which no authority
is given, and which is contrary to fact. And Hausrath,
usually correct, state~ that Josephus calls the Galileans" the
common peace-disturbers of the land," 8 whereas Josephus
is referring directly to the robbers in certain caves which
Herod had subdued.' Josephus does not state, nor say anything from which we might infer, that the Galileans were
" turbulent" and "rebellious," or that they delighted in
" warfare"; he says nothing of the kind; and the impression
left after several careful readings of Josephus is as we have
stated - that they were peaceable and law-abiding citizens.
Indeed, Josephus makes a careful distinction between the
inllabitants 011 the border and the robbers, and shows that
the former were not in sympathy with the latter, but were
greatly harassed by them.1I After Herod bad crushed them,
llIausrath, I. ll; Graetz, 3. 420; Keim,1. 315; HausJath, 1.7, counta
fifteen fortresses" in Galilee.
12. 258.
• I. 10.
t Wan, 1. 16. 5. Because Galilee WIll the home of Juw, the Zealot, Graets
states that" the land was full of hot-heads," thus giving a decidedly wrong impressiou, 3. 395. Similarly McClintock and Strong, Cyclopaedia, 3. 717, col. I.
An. "Galilee," state, "the Galileans /I1'e mentioned by Josephus as a turbulent and
rebellious people," and they refer to Ant. 17. 10.2; Wars, t. 10. 6; 3.3. t; of
these, the second reference is wrong; the fint i. an isolated case, and happened
in Jerusalem, and does not represent the charaeter of the Galileans at all; in
the last Joeephus simply says" trained to war from their infancy," - meaning
that the Galileans, although chiefty an agricultural people, were obliged, on
account of their surroundings, to be acquainted to some extent with military
alFain. The impression giYell by McClintock and Strong II contral'1 to fact.
I WIU'I. 1. 16. t. 8.

II
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"Galilee was delivered from its apprehensions," 1 which
statement of Josephus confirms what we have said. The
Syrians evell (Galilee's neighbors 011 the north) sung songs ill
honor of Herod on this occasion, showing that they, as well
as the Galileans, were not in sympathy with tho robbers.1I
Those robber bands on the border, secreted in caves - " dens
of thieves" - the guerillas or Ku-Klux of that age, - we
hear almost nothing of after Horod made such thorough
work in subduin.g them.8
Again, about the year A.D. 51, certain commotions arose
in various parts of the land, to which Josephus alludes; and
in the same connection he speaks of one occasion when the
Galileans on their way to a feast at Jerusalem were assaulted
near Ginaea by some Samaritans, and one or more of the
former were killed. On account of the negligence of Cumanus, the Roman governor, very serious trouble grew out
of this affair. But the affair itself has been greatly exaggerated. For instance, Keim says: "The Galileans were
often obliged to open by force a way through the Samaritan
district, when they would go to the feasts at Jerusalem." 4
And Hausrath gives the impression that such events were
of frequent occurrence. But this event appears to have
been an isolated instance; at least, there is no evidence to
the contrary, while considerable evidence could be produced
to show some intercourse and many friendly acts between
the Galileans and the Jews of Judea on one side, and the
Samaritans on the other. Then it is wholly wrong to say
that "the Sicarii committed more crimes in Galilee than in
Wars, 1. 16.3.
Ant. 14. 9. 2, "Iuug 80ngB in hil commendation, in their cities and
Tillagea, .. having procured them peace, and the secure enjoyment of their
pouessiona."
• The Galileans are peaceable citizen,; see Life, 41. It is wrong to infer from
Luke xiii. I, .. that even at Jerusalem, they took the lead in revolts," Hausrath,
1. 11, because we know absolutely nothing of the circumstances connected with
the simple fact there mentioned. Milman, 2. lilli, calls the Galileans a "waJIo
lib" people, which, if he uses the word warlike in a bad sense, is incorrect.
• 1. 313; Bausrath,l. 21; Ant. 110.6. 1, "many killed"; Wars, 2. 12.8.
• ODe a&IIU5inatcd."
1
I
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Judea." 1 The very opposite was true. The facts are these:
During the long reign of Herod the Great, Galilee enjoyed
prosperity and quiet. The same was true of it, with perhaps
one exception, - Antipas's war with Aretas,- during the
longer reign of Herod Antipas. During this latter period,
the country east of the Jordan, which was ruled by the mild
and honorable Herod Philip, also enjoyed peace and prosperity. But Judea, from the death of Herod' the Great, in
4 B.O., to the outbreak of the war, in A.D. 66, was full of
commotion. The great contrast between affairs in the north,
and in the south is strikingly apparent in Josephus's account
of these times, although the contrast itself is never alluded
to by him. From A..D. 7 to the time of the war, Judea was
ruled by Roman governors (except the short period covered
by the reign of Agl'ippa I. - 41-44), who, for the most part,
were unprincipled and cruel men. They hated, oppressed,
insulted, and wronged the Jews in many ways. They
countenanced robbery, when they could receive a share of
the plunder. They encouraged the system of bribery. Under
them the priests became corrupt. Murder, violence, lawlessness of all kinds prevailed more and more. The conduct
of these governors was very exasperating to the Jews; and,
at last, however little disposed for war they '\tere at first,
they were driven to take up arms, considering an honorable
death better than a miserable life. But such long continued
misrule could hardly fail of generating misery and corruption. And in our estimate of Galilee, it is never to be
forgotten that, wbile up to A.D. 51, or perhaps 55, this
province was in a state of peace and prosperity, the province
of Judea, on the other hand, had, for half a century, lacked
both law and order, and there had come to prevail there
a terrible state of license and anarchy.s The statements
1 Neubauer, 183 (his authority is Graetz, 8. 2d eeL 823, 334).
See nezt
note j they originated in Joralllllem j such delperate characters always apring
• up in large cities.
I Judea overrun by robbers, Wan, 4. 7. 1 j I. 13. 6 j Jews oppl'e88ed by R0mans, Wan, 2. 14. 1 j wronged by Felix, who tak81 Drusilla from her husband
(or his own wife, Ant. 20. 7. 2; lawl_eas, corruption, Jews driven to maclnea,
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here made will be found to be fully justified, if one is disposed to follow out the notes given below.
Wan. 7. 8.1; couutry suft'ers much, Bausrath, 1.344; robbers encounged,
An&. 20. 8. Ii; country filII of robbers, ete. JOliephus, Ant, 20. 9. 4, II; 20.
6.1; Wars, 2. 8.1; see Wars, 1.8.8; Romans hate tbe Jewl, Wan, 8. 7. 1;
2.9.1 .... ; Romani insult tbe Jews, Wars, 2. 12.2; Floras'. conduct, Ant. 20.
11.1; taxiug the Jews, Weber and Holtamann, 2. 247; in~ of robbers,
'Train'. JOlieph. 2. cxli, exlli; Patronin8, Ant. 18.8.2; Sabiniu8, Aut. 17. 10.
1,2; Pilate, Ant. 18.3.1; taxing terrible, Hauarath, 1. 169, 170; the great
fiuancial crisis in Rome in A..D. 83 afi'eeting Palestine; 888 Bausrath, 1. 170,
note; priests becamo corrupt, An&. 20. 9. 2; poorer priests left to luser and
die, An&. 20. 8. 8; see Tac. Hillt. v. 9, 10; Anuals, 12. 54; Jews forced 1)y noIenee of Floras, to l~ve the country, Wan, lI. 14.lI; yet Cumanus does JeWl
a favor, Wars, 2. ]2. 2 (he could hardly haTe refilled to intenere in thia eue);
Vitellius also does thom favors, An&. 18. 4. 2; 18. 5. 3; Sikars, origiuated in
Jerusalem, Wars, 2.13. 3; (Sikars were 888888iaswith concealed weapons, Sica,
benco Sicarii); names and dates of procurators, see Sehueekenburger, 207, 216.
The revolt of J ndas, son of Hezekiu, on &he dea&h of Herod the Great, has 10m.
times beeu referred to, as showing the turbulent spirit of &he Galileans. But
the commotions at the time were wide spread, and by no means con1lned to one
IeeDOn; Judas in Galilee gets po_ion of Sepphoris; Simon makes an insurrection in Peraea,
&he Jordan, and burns the palace in Jericho; two
&honaand of Herod'. old soldiers make an inlnrreetion in Idumaea; A&hronaes
in Judea sets himself up as king; follr parties in four difterent aeetionl of the
country keep the natiou in ..mult; all theae in addition to the fierce outbreak
~ the Feut of Penteeolt that year (May 31) I An&. 17. chap. 10; Wars, lI.
cbape. 3 and ' ; Lewin, B.O. 4, Nos. 981-985, pp. IllS, Il19.
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